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G-orrie, Ont., Thursday, April 21st, 1892.
No. 21.J. A. TUCK, Mi Di CHURCH DIRECTORY.

one hour and a quarter before each service.

^l'lie Lion Store Messrs. Horton and Coles, batchers, Mr. Geo. Rash who i:„„„ , , , "
have formed a partnership and mereed north of ■ . TBS 8 *ew mi tiH n°mber of young ladies who went to n>thetwohasinos^rfae. Asp”S "“L** ^ he ia heartily welcome h, aU.

new refrigerator is being built in their day morning. One of uJu^Mof'hta tw^' ,Samael f0hnston ll8a purchased 
shop and their patrons can rest assured arm wasbreken and the a 1^™? ^ * “J ««t of Toronto,
of being well served. cut. Dr. Tuck attended to the „,r I Jobn WaUf°® haa purchased a

The Busy Gleaners' Easter social on who is now doing well. & ‘™ Ô, W° old **“*“■ second 40 none.
Monday evemng was quite successful. See the 19 ct. cottonade at the Glas- tTZf
wlTen^^e^tTblS KOW H°”ÜL^r U Wh6n ^ ^preveyojmsto^mete^r

£.*-xr=Twf!£s œrjsrrat
about 111.00. Fox's waU paper still to the front. A , I“*B f8mÜy\who deeply

A prominent Barrister whose business solicited. No tronblgto show goods, gives us but one mnlh reaUze 0,81 
place is within fifteen miles of Gorrie, The “Lio“” «tore has had a couple of ™°thcr-
pays the Gazette the following com- fine si8na painted upon it this week, 
pliment in concluding a private bmri- Mr' Sanderson 
ness letter to the editor this week: with good 8°odk, the 
“The ‘get up’ of your paper is a credit makes ot Printers’ ink and the paint 
to you, and the way you appear to have braab' 
gathered up so much news in your 
neighborhood should insure you a large 
measure x>f success in and 
Gorrie.”

^K^S?oitCOUeg* °f ud Sur-

OORRIK, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
GRiJKEf of Ontario Veterinary College, 
ary.AMociatio^r°d member of °ntarie Veterm-

l&r *a °n"

ME™2D,s^raeK^°p8^- s
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School 
J- R- Will «uns. Superintendent.

d 630
v. Mr. 

àt 230 p. m.

Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, SuJStaS.d«nt
A

Residence :
T> APTIST.—Services in 

p. m. and at the chi 
sion of Howick at 1030 a. in.

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street,

at 3 and 7 o’clock 
on the 2nd conces- 
Rev. J. A. Osborne,Gorrie, Ont.

Jiist IxoVely !jas. McLaughlin
Mn Sabbath School at 230 p. m. Prayer-meeting cm 
«o Thursday evenings at 730. J. W. Pring, pastor.

Dr. Sinclair, K
M. D., M. A., L. C. P.S. O.,

M. C. P, S. M.,

Glenfarrow.

Mr. Green, sr„ left Tuesday last for 
Neepawa.

Miss Jennie Bremner, of Belmore 'is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Muir, who spent the winter with 
her sou at Port Huron, has 
home.

JSP.'itnL=„F,„“uod‘,AGK LICEN8BS'
Office:—At my Resid

is prepared to back up,JJever saw prettier!
diet of all the Ladies who visited our Show 

Rooms during our Millinery Opening.
k is still complete in all lines ae we 

ive given large repeat orders. ^
Full line of summer Pongee Saha. from 25c 

per yard up.
Our Prints and Dress Goods are exceptional in 

style, quality and price.
Stock in all departments replete with the Lat

est in everything.
Our Lace Curtains at 50c. pair are grand value 
And our 40c. Soft Crush Felt Hats are daisies. 

#1* Ito-of Raisins for*1 ; or 20 lbs, of prunes for

This column every week we intend to devote 
to facts and figures. They are what tell. So keep 
yemr eye on it. Someth n • new every time. 

Produce wanted at liigncst market price.
No trouble to show goods at the

ence, Gorrie. generous use he
Our 8toe

MISS O'CONNOR
The two following clippings, 

lug our new V. 8., speak for th’emsel 
We are pleased to learn that Mr. R. H. 

Fortune, who has been attending the 
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, 
has been successful in passing his final 
examination with honors. Mr. Fortune 
practiced last summer under Dr. John- 
ston of

REGISTERED

TEa2?B5 °amtmgN°' 0ItoAN * HARMONY 
Residence—Methcxlist Parsonage, Gorrie.

concern-

arotmd returned
MISS GREGORY,

(Late of H&iriston.)
Mr.—:Jobn D- Campbell, of Seaforth, is 

spending his Easter holidays under the 
parental roof.

M;8» Jessie McLean and Mrs. Mitchell, 
Chesley whose reputation as a OI >V m8ham jonction, spent a few days 

practitioner is so wide. We understand 1881 week at Mr. P. Campbell's.
Mr. Fortune has located in Wroxeter, Miss Jessie McPherson, who has been 
and congratulate the people of Wroxe- q™te ill for some time, is recovering 
ter on getting a man like Mr. R. H. In Tbe Misses Scott and Miss Wray, of 
addition to his veterinary training Mr. Glenannan, spent Good Friday at Mr 
Fortune has his diploma from oné of McDougall's.
the best business colleges in Canada. Mr- Alex- Gemmill has rented the 
His many friends in this vicinity will be farm of the late D. Willis and moved 
pleased to hear of his success in bnild- tbereon- and Mr. D. Fraser has rented . 
ing up a good practice.—Paisley Ad- Mr' Gem mill's farm. 
vocate.

1,Je bcU was taken from the tower of 
the old Methodist Church last

SPECIALIST
VJ)RE88 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 

Store61068 Koom9 °vcr W. s. Bean's week.
The building will shortly be moved to 
Üie lot at the rear of Beau’s store where 
it will be altered and us^d as a livery 
stable barn. The poor old church poured 
the following wail into the ears of an 
old friend the other day :

TORONTO
Lion Store,. Specialist for the treatment of all

hionic Diseases, 
Private Diseases, 

Diseases of the 
Diseases of 

And Diseases o

J- W. SANDERSON.
Vi anted—a large quantity of Maple Syrup.

le Braiu and Nerve, 
the Heart and Lunci 

f WoENNELL’S ngs.
men positively 
Treated successfully. m -r-

Catne an<i °ff they went— ^
« ithout good-bye they started.

I ve served them truly till I’m old.
And now they’ve left me bare and cold 

And almost broken hearted;
I wish them well wher'eer they no •

May no bad luck befall them : ’
And when they’re worn with age like me. 
M»y they*e found from guilts free.

And safe when death shall call them.

Eggs for Hatching.
OTOG-RAFS pURE IMPORTED LIG HT BRAHMAS.

cents per setting of 13 
Apply to
J. It. WILLIAMS,

Jonathan Buuchart, Listowel, say
8Pen oninedk:a’l 1jji°e,Jjeyfand IgJPejty to no Pur-
Lopeless case of consumption, Dr.^mclair™ured

s “After
Eggs for sale at 25

eggs,
OR Gorrie.

fCatan?"fleld* M]Dr- Sinclair Seed Potatoes.W. McDoi 
Cured me oORTUNATE 

OLKS.

8. T. FENNELL,
Tor^ot'iM ^

Good Friday was qnietiy observed in 
Gorrie.

V We are pleased to learn that Mr. R. 
H. Fortune who practised with Dr. John
son. V S. daring the summer of 1891, 
has passed his final examination with 
honors, and is likely to work up a good 
business in Wroxeter where he has 
opened out an office. We wish him such 
as in ttiis, his first venture in business. 
—Cheaely Enterprise.

The Lamb Trade.
The business places were gen

erally closed and the beautiful weather 
taken advantage of for outing pur

poses. The services in the English 
church called together a large congre
gation in the afternoon. An effort was 
made by the young men, towards even
ing to get up a football match but it was 
unsuccessful.

To the Editor of the Gazette.
Sib.—The rearing of lambs*as of late 

years become one of the most profitable 
branches of farm industry. The high 
prices they have been bringing for the 
past few years should act as an incen
tive to farmers to maintain the high 
grade and repotation our lambs have 
attained in the New York, Buffalo and 
Boston markets.

Hitherto lambs have been

J HAVE^on hand a supply of JACKSON Pota
These potatoes arc of a hardy, ^Southerî/ vari- 

ety, have proven to l>e heavy, prolific yielders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free from 
rot last season.

Toe quantity is limited

ÆSS/’S brousht on "y M,r

CONSULTATION FREE.

was

so come early.
J. R. WILLIAMS,

/ Gorrie.

/DENTISTRY.
T JKROME, L. D. 8., Wingham, will visit 
J ' G°me, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

eeds.
eeds.

Mr. Jacob Wieler had the misfort 
The contracts for the new Methodist to fall 

Church have been let.
through a hole in Mr. T. Molloy’s 

barn yesterday (Wednesday) morning 
and have his left arm broken just above 
the wrist. The accident will lay him 
off work for some time.

Mr. Blow gets 
the stone and brickwork at 11,532, the 
conynittee to furnish stone and brick. 
The contract for the wood-work, paint
ing, slate-roofing, etc., was awarded to 
Mr. L. C. Dicks, of Fordwicli, at 12,397. 
The building will be 42x66 ft., with a 
tower in front projecting seven feet, and 
a clioin alcove, 10x20 feet, 
tracts call for the completion of the 
building by Dec. 1st next.

Capillary A bridger. bought
early in the spring at so much per head, 
trad under very keen competition that 
has made buyers reckless as to quality. 
This system is wrong, as lambs are in- 
varibly sold by tL. ^nnd and there is 
no inducement for the farmer to care for 
the stock after being sold and often they 
are turned on the road, so that conse
quently at shipping time there

Hirstute Vegetator. Local Affairs.
K2T No Thrselling Machines, La 

Meat-Axes used !

Come in and sit down ;

wn Mowers or Noticç Allison’s advertisement this

Miss Lilian Green is at present visit
ing, for a week or so, with her parents 
in Arthur.

Mrs. J. R. Williams is recovering so 
far from her recent illness as to be able xv
to sit up part of each day. „ " e8re- Pleasod ‘o report that Mr.

Mr Will e,„;n, f „ - , Geo. Horton's two children, who have
Mr. Mill Smith, a former Gorrie boy, been ill with diphtheria

was in town on Tuesday on a business valesccnt. The elder one was very 
j r'^'. low and her life was despaired of for a
j Miss Cares, the efficient teacher in time. The recovery of the children is An order was drawn in favor of Mr 
our pub ic school, spent the Easter holi- a credit to the skill of Dr. Tuck, who John Bretlianer, for *3.26, for collecting

j days at her home in Tccswater. attended them. There have been no statute lalror tax ; and for tlie Treasurer
a prolonged illness, Mrs. ot^ier case9 reported in town and Mr. being expenses to Harriston.

! Oliphant, we are pleased to see, is out Horton is again able to attend his busi- 
on, fine days enjoying the weather. nes8 as usual.

The effort to get a license for the 
Grand Central Hotel here failed, so (Mr. 
Campbell has declined to lease it for the 
present.

Fine assortment of fancy wall paper 
at Fox’s Drug store,—and very cheap. >/ 

COUNCIL MINUTES.
Council met on Tuesday evening last. 

All the members present. The Reeve 
in the chair. ^

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
approved.

You’re Bfext ! leeds.
'eeds.

/ The con-

GreeqlaW Mills are lots
of loan runts and scrubs that injure the 
market and reputation of the Canadian 
stock, besides inflicting considerable loss 
to the buyer. The better method for 
both seller and buyer is by the pound, 
when it pays the seller to feed and give 
care to his stock that it may be in good 
marketable condition at shipping time.

This is very important in view of the 
extent and increasing value of this trade, 
and our farmers will be working in their 

interest to keep up the reputation 
of Canadian stock. It is also important 
that all buck lambs shonld be castrated 
m the spring ; prices of these will drop 
unless this is looked after in the future.
I feel interested in this trade, being a 
practical farmer. The farmers’ interests 
and mine are identical in this matter, 
and I would like to see this profitable 
trade increased.

!Wroxeter, Out. are now con-

SEEDS !Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS. Aft.-r. SŒEZHiZDEB The Reeve reported that the sectional 

bonus debentures had been paid off, 
amounting to $2,500.First-Class Flour j Mr. L. Campbell has decided not to ^ie annual vestry meeting held

I Timrtii,» r „ , „ take charge of the Grand Central, Wrox- *n Jude's church, Brantford, on l- The Road committee was instructed
i a, y' Common Red, Mammoth cter, as that place has failed to get a Mo,ld*y evening last, the foilwing reso- to examine the streets and sidewalks

and Alsike, Clover Seeds, a full supply i license. lution was unanimously carried.—Moved and let contracts for the necessary re-
Mn IN I T 0 BA WHEAT. coustautly kept on hand. j The weather of the past week has by Mr- Bowlby, seconded by A. Fair, pairs; the committee was also authorized

been excellent for farming purposes, al- ltesolve<3> tllat this vestry avails itself to arrange with Mr. Gofton for gravel,
though a rather cool wind lias almost °f the first opportunity to convey to the Court of Revision was appointed for
constantly prevailed. Lord BlshoP of Huron its appreciation May 25tli, at 7.30 o’clock p. m.

of His Lordship's reception of the com- j Council adjourned, 
mittee of conference from the vestry, 
and the satisfaction with which the ves
try learns of the appointment of the Rev. Redgrave.
1’. A. Wright to the charge of the In- The P. of I. around Clifford have
cumbency of St. Jude's Parish,Brantford, made arrangements with Mr. Hazle-1 Tbe followihg is a correct list of the 
and that a copy of this ^solution be wood, miller, for to do their grist- l,cellses issued for 1892 by the East 
transmitted to the Right Reverend the mg, which is very satisfactory to tho Guron Board :
Lord Bishop and to the ' Rev. T. A. Patrons. I have no doubt but the Wroxeter—Gofton's hotel; Johnston's
\\ right of .Gorrie. patrons will make good use of their deal botc*'

Have you tried McLaughlin & Co.'s 88‘he f“ b83 "»t received justice 
41bs tea for *1 ? It's a T Sir (Teaser ) T . “,Uers ' the Howlck patrons 

' • ‘ will also be benefited by the transaction.
..f", TT ,°f. Br“sscls' Poached in The patrons of the township of Minto 
the Méthodiste hurch on Sabbath last, will hold a township mooting in the

iïïSïS iritis -» ».

—FROM—

Highest Price paid for Grain. 
Chopping Done.

Any farmer wanting any new seed 
^ HEAT or DATS of any kind Yours, etc.,

XT . ., William Dulmage. 
Newbridge, April 11th.

Mr. Beuj. Wilson, manager of the 
postage and freight by ordering the same Wingham Branch of the Bank of Ham-

j ilton, was in town
i Miss Flemming, after a lengthy visit 
with her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Carter, re
turned to her home in Mt. Forest on 
Saturday, accompanied by little Vernon

can saveROBERT BLACK.
through me, Monday.

GORRIE-^
m | —-ATT—

Market. Mctaughlil] s
Licenses for the Coming Year.

)
P

Air. m. Oliphant, jr., who lias been 
: working on the Bruce peninsula for 
| a year past, returned to his home in 
this village last week intending to. re
main for some time.

The flag at the town hall has been 
• j floating at half-mast owing to the death 

! Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
J count of whose life is given elsewhere in 
j this issue.

R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. Mr- c- C. Kaine has returned from „
j jonou Graduate of Ontario Veterinary ColJ Albert College, Belleville, where here- wer , w d m theT°ngregftti0n

'llod'er ‘Gra'.)uate i  ̂P8^ -ecessfully his first year's Who.W“»

Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin. V.s. examination. He is studyiua ^itli a r • ® , hce ^as first opened
Dentigtry a specialty- Qffice. Man, .a, WroaeUir. j vicw o(eutering tbe 5Ietl Jist mWn I ”  ̂ “>

-1-) ii n z~w . w, vrrex. a . , . . * hold their services m the town hall an-
Bull for Service. pi to I)r 7 80011 Jn™ghorse' AP- til the new church is r„lishe,l, and the

'VHE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON ! ^ mstron0, Gorrie. prayer and other meetings will take
T, _ _ ,TT, „ HOlwiffiL ' He ”l?,S,1 Eid60.^' | LMcLa'>ghlin & Co. will sell you 8 lbs *,lace iu the hall over the driving slijd
FR flMtf PflTFQ dcnTof'tho iiroprtotorCaU be “ thc 1 J^an Tea for 81. It's not worth 50'8‘ tl,e “ar of the old church.
1 l\r\L\l\. U U JLfL/Ui , T£:lt,MS at time of service, or fi.so cents a pound, but its a “ood one 

J HrafWami,. the same. Try it.

Gorrie—Dane's hotel; Campbell's ho
tel.FRANK COLES, Fordwich—Geo. Brown.

Newbridge—Robt. McMinn.
Lakelet—John Haskett.
Belmore—John Lamonby. 
Jamestown—Thos. McEwcn (beer and 

wine.) __ ‘

J-J AVINGrltGaglit cnit the Above business, late- 
pared te furniBhVhe public with the rt°n’ ** PFC' Drug* Store

GORRIE.

Moleswortli—Jacob Steiss.
Elnevale—B. Saul to.
Belgrave—Robt. Gallagher.
Ethel—John Burton.
Brussels I Tuck, A. Koenig, Stratton 

Bros., C. Zilliax.
Henfryn—W. G. Taylor.

, r ... Cran brook—D. Zimmer. Peter Me.
Mr. John \ eal, of Toronto, is spqnd- Donald.

ing his Easter holidays with his nncle, | Walton-Clias. Sage,____ Weiss.
Mr. Juason. We feel quite sure that ; Lcadbury-Edw. Macnamara (condi. 
the professor is welcome, not only by tional.)

The quality and prices all right. I"h° “ ‘8rge '''lutl'rep-JaS. Fulton.
1 reception for him, but judging by the j Dublin—Geo Crawford.

F*t*« BEEF, VEAl, PORK, BUTTON, IAMB 
AND SAUSAGE ALWAYS ON NANO.

sum-j

Loyal Lodge, I. O. G. T„ after four 
years usefulness is increasing in «um
bers, and it has educated many stauinch 
prohibitionist. —

Ha-iaf had eonsidaralde axperieucc at tile buei

U jrMcat wagoa goes to Wroxeter, every Mon- 
10Fordwich

ffiChest «Bail price 'aid for suitable fat ani-

just ! Try the Glasgow House for boots and 
i shoes.

\
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SPOTS.Spurgeon and Beeoher.
Several writers are speaking of Mr. Spur- 

jon as the Beeoher of London. This is to 
nee words without discrimination, if any- 
thing more be meant than that the two 
were respectively the most conspicuous 
preachers of their generation in England and 
the United Sûtes. In most other respects 
between Mr. Spurgeon and Henry VV ard 
Beecher, the difference was so great as to 
form a contrast. Mr. Beecher was a genius; 
Mr. Spurgeon, a >p*n of immense Ulent. 
As a German says ; “ The imagination of 
talent reproduces the stated fact ; the in
spiration of genius makes it anew. The 
first disengages or repeats : the second in- 
venU or creates. ” Beecher was almost desti
tute of verbal memory ; Spurgeon, a pheno
menon of precision, quickness, and reten
tiveness tberein. As an organizer, Beecher 
was without marked ability. Spurgeon 
lacked but little of having a “genius for 
government” and system. The one under
stood human nature in general, but was 

almost in-

FEATB Of JBHDUKASOK WEALTHY MA8H0NALA*1>:HOUSEHOLD. bed to oxdto raaduL Pope, describing »
r^/Ju^kiB8 g^p" “T

“8 tin
«eld and Silver Whlek Assay laoryy- ' 

Kick ness.
Experts—men who have spent many 

years gold-mining in this and other coun
tries—are confident that Mat honaland wiW 
prove the richest gold country in the

Besides gold, Mashonland is rich in sil
ver ; very rich lodes have been ^'covered 
in the Lo Mogundi district these had 
likewise been worked in ancient limes. 
Chipe from the blossom rock give an assay 
of over one hundred ounces of silver to the 
ton. Galena containing a very large per
centage of silver has been found in large 
bodies in Manica. And in different parts, 
other minerals have been discovered whose 
nature and value have not yet been tested.

Iron is found everywhere off the granite 
beds, and often in almost a virgin state. I 
cannot possibly declare that the future of 

gold-producing country is 
assured. Only deep sinking, careful devel
opment and the battery test will prove that. 
But I do say the prospects disclosed by 
what work has already been done, quite 
satisfy the expectation of the most sanguine.
No one can say what is under the ground, 
but there are good reasons for feeling confi
dent that the promises of the surface and 
of the d 
ed will
mined in a practical manner. Of woo 
wateç there is abundance, and in many parte 
there is the fall necessary for water power.
I have said that all the clams pegged out as 
yet are on old workings. Whoever the 
people were who worked these mysterious 
mines, they knew as much if not more about 
gold prospecting than we do. Almost all the 
gold-bearing outcrop is worked away. 
Where the ancient worked, it is invariably 
rich.

Whal England's Astronomer Beyml Says • 
the Phenomena.

The spot on the sun, first noticed on th 
5th inst., has had special attention directed 
to it by the reports received of the interfer
ence with the telegraphic system of Russia, 
Sweden, the United States and Canada, the 
magnificent display of aurora borealis on 
Saturday night last and the magnetic dis
turbance which was also experienced in 
this country. Mr. Christie, the astronomer 
royal, informed our representative yesterday 
that this is the largest spot yet photograph
ed at the Greenwich Observatory (where the 
sun has been regularly and systematically 
photographed since 1973,)and that the great
est attention has been paid to it with a view 
to clear up, as far as possible, moot points 
with regard to the cause, periodically, and, 
perhaps, even more particularly, the magne
tic disturbance which these spots bring 

silent photo
graphs have been secured, but, unfortunate
ly, on several days the sun was obscured, 
and until photographs are received from 
India or Mauritius the investigation can not 
be regarded as complete. However, the in
formation which Mr. Christie has obtained 
is of the greatest interest and value. In the 
first place, the spot is found to be composed 
of two nuclei, very black, surrounded, as 
usual, by a penumbra or fringe, and with 

ral smaller nuclei connected with it. 
pving as it does an area of about 
►tbs of the face of the sun as we see it, 

the “ spot”—still to speak of it in the singu
lar number—is plainlv shown on the nega
tives taken at the observatory ; photogra
phic plate ten inches square being used, and 
the solar disk being eight inches in diamet
er. Without, therefore, the aid of a magni
fying glass, the unusual size and importance 
of the spot are at once evident. But it is 
when the negative is placed under the mic
roscope and accurately measured that the 
details of its size become more striking, for 
it is found that, while its greatest length is 
about 100,000 miles and its greatest breadth 
60,000 miles, the whole group extends over 
150,000 miles.

Asked as to what was the cause of these 
spots, Mr. Christie said that

THEBE HAD BEEN SEVERAL THEORIES

Oompenution.
BY CELIA THAI TER.

In that new world toward

îlâmîiSuuMmê^âuuên’SÎ5" Although almost all (porta which nn In

“p «r ««y hary. A clergyman of this tim., in hi. diary, ware probably jurt*. bmoflcUl «-d certain- 
mentions lire the only article olios ary he ‘ï 1“** aeinterretlng. There .re hundreds 
Sllows, which ho is compelled to by re^ou of »uth«tio stories ojraoes and other gun», 
of hi. wife's “ London education/ end he »hi#h P*"»*” England lmgbeloro the 
adds: “But, a. we seldom offer it, except ■topwateh wss dreumed of. One curious 
to the best of company, loss than a pound rare wa. run m Northampton, England, m 
will last u. a twelvemonth." The poet 1724, for a prize of five guineas. The com- 
Southey apeaka of acme one preaentiuga P»1!40™’"™, îwo bull, lour oowa, and a 
pound to a friend in the country, whose «•» r.dden bySaboy, the
wife was to ignorant of its use that she boil- bulls end cow. each by a man. ’The cow. 
ed it up as one would spinach, and ««red »U ,thf"w th=,r r.ders, the calf fell down 
it with pepper and salt. Very coon after wlth bis, and one of the bulla “won the 
tbti, tea came into daily nee among all fami- w»ger before a vast concoure, of people, 
lies of wealth. It was regarded as a cure- » used to be a custom for noblemen to race 
all by some and a. a dangerous herb by their respective footmen and to twVlarge 
others. Johnaon inveighed against it. use, aum. on the result An instance of this is 
but to no avail, for tea became more and Î”? i? the d"7®‘ 8lr E’wsmar^hiUipps, 
more popular. There was more reason to 84th Baronet of Picton Caatle, 1743. The 
condemn thin beverage in a wholesale way «"try is as follows : 1720, Sept. 19—Rode
when it was boiled, as it undoubtedly was out to New Woodstock, seven nuire from 
at tiret. Boiling develops the tannic, which ?xfo5d ’ dmed at the Bear, 2s 6d., ordinary, 
is certainly injurious to the nerves. In the evening rode to Woodstock Park,

Tea should always betoade. as everybody ^ae.re “Y a footrace _ between Groves, 
knows nowadays, with boiling water, and Wharton’s running footman,) and
steeped, not boiled. It is not necesa&ry only Phll‘‘PPf. Du,ton'a) My namesake
that it should be water in an actual state of r,n tb« four miles round the conree in eigb-

teen minutes and won the race, and thereby 
winning his master £1,000, the snm he and 
groves started for. On this occasion there 
was a most 
returned to
refreshments, galloped to Oxford.” If this 
record were authentic, which is very unlike
ly, it will be seen that none of our modern 
*' cracks ” could begin to keep pace with 
the winning footman.

A celebrated race against time was that of 
Mr. Osbaldestone, who made a wager of 
£1,000with Col. Charretie that he could ride 
200 miles in ten hoars at the ensuing 
Houghton meeting, being allowed an un
limited number of horses- The course meas
ured was what was known as the Round 
Course, beginning and ending at the Duke’s 
stand. All the saddles to be used 
ered with lamlwkin to prevent chafing, and 
were marked with the name of a horse, and 
a number indicating the order in which he 
was to be brought to the post. Provision 
was made for refreshment and changes of 
clothing for the rider, but the latter was un
necessary, as Mr. Osbaldestone, who was 
forty seven years of age, prefe 
his wet clothes rather than lose time in 
changing them. The distance was divided 
into fifty four-mile heats, the rider cha 
ing horses at every heat. At 12:12 in 
morning Mr. Osbaldestone started. The 
first 100 miles was covered in 4 hours 19 
minutes and 40 seconds. When he had rid
den 125 miles, which he did in five hours 11 
minutes aud 30 seconds, Mr. Osbaldestone 
slopped 6 minutes and 30 seconds for lunch.

whlek our feet are
Bhall we^nd aught to make

Has Heaven a spell divine enough for thlek 
For who the pleasure of the spr.ng can tell. 
When on ^ the leafless stalk the brown buds
When t ie grass brightens and the days grow
And liule birds break out In rippling song!

cet the drooping eve,
The soft';! i Mblowiligf rom fhe freshening seas. 
The sinfleeked shadow of the stately trees. 
The mellow thunder ami the lulling rain.
The warm, delicious, happy, summer rain. 
When the grass brightens and the days grow

And little’birds break out in rippling song I

O. beauty manifold, from morn till night. 
Dawn'* tlu-ili, noon's blaze and sunset s tender

v-O. fa:rV familiar features, changes sweet 
' Of he.- revolving seasons, storm and sleet

And golden calm, as slow she wheels through

K oil snow to roses, and how dear her face 
Wlu n the grass brightens and the days grow

O. happy earth! O, home so well beloved 1 
What recompense have we from thee re- 

.d? , _ ,
One hope we have that overtops the whole— 
The • : .ne of f ding every vanished soul.
Wc ,.rvv . n for daily, and for this
Gladly wc turn «rum thee and all thy bliss 
Kven'rtt thv 'oveU'tst. when the days are long. 
And lit: :c birds break out in rippling song.

Tho'f

about on this earth. Some exce Mashonaland as aeasily duped ; the other had an 
tuitive perception of character, of fitness 
oi* unfitness for a particular use. The great 
preacher of America was unpractical and 
dreamy; the Englishman had a sturdy com
mon sense which never failed. «Beecher was 
a man of moods, worked when he felt like it, 
and inclined to procrastinate ; Spurgeon was 
as industrious as a mechanic paid by the 
piece, and punctual to the minute. The 
pastor of Plymouth Church preached, wrote, 
and lectured on many themes not closely re
lated ; the preacher of the Metropolitan 

primarily a man of one book 
The former received

%

epths that have been already i 
be fulfilled when the countebullition, but that it shall be water at its 

first boiling 
boiled befor

1*350—water that has never been 
e. The Russians, who are a 

nation of tea-drinkers and are near enough 
to the Chinese to have received something 
ot their methods in te» making, are very 
particular to use fresh-boiled water. They 
use the samovar invariably in making tea, 
but the tea is not made in the samovar, as 
many suppose. It is simply the utensil 
which takes the place and serves the pur
pose of our tea-kettle. No Russian lady 
trusts her servant to make the tea. She 
makes it herself at the table. Therefore she 
must have a utensil which willboil the water 
for the tea at the table, and this is what the 
samovar does. It is usually of brass, though 
it may be of other metal. It is umlike in 
shape, but, unlike an ordinary urn, it has 
an inner compartment, which may be filled 
with burning charcoal to heat the water in 
the other part. The charcoal is not lighted 
till the samovar is placed on the table. The 
boiling water is drawn unto the tea, which 
is put into a porcelain or earthemware tea
pot. The first water is thrown off tite tea as 
soon as it is put on. It is used merely to 
rinse off the dust. The second water is used 
tor drawing the tea, and sufficient to make a 
strong tea is put on at once. Then the tea
pot is covered, and an ample tea-cosey is 
fitted over it. It is allowed to draw till the 
tea grounds sink. This will be in four or 
five minute*. Sufficient of this strong tea is 
poured into each cup or tea-glass, as tea is 
drunk in glasses set in metal frames in Rus
sia, and not in cups and saucers, and the
glass is then filled with boiling water from Toward the latt er part of the performance 
the samovar. a tremendous storm of wind^and rain arose,

By this means all the delicate *aroma and which, meeting the rider in the face, frigh- 
refreshing qualities of the tea are retained tened the horse he was riding so badly that 
in the drink, and none of the rank flavor, he turned right round. The actual time of 
which makes it a dangerous article for ner- riding the 200 miles was 7 hours 19 minutes 
vous people to use. Russians do not drink afid 4 seconds, though 1 hour 22 minutes and 
strong tea* and we would do well to imitate seconds was occupied in changing 
them in this respect. No metal teapot, not mounts and taking lunch. The total, 8 
even one of silver, is fit to make boiling hours 42 minutes, was just 1 hour 18 mill- 
water in. Nothing is better for this pur- u*ea inside the required time. Twenty- 
pose than the old teapots of heavy glazed eight horse* were used. A much faster ride 
brown earthenware. It is to be regretted was made over a fourth the distance by 

a tea-cosey ordinarily on Jennison Shafto, Esq., who on June 27, 
our tables. This is a tufted cushion in cap 1759, undertook to ride fifty miles in two 
shape, which envelops the tea-pot and keeps hours on an unlimited number of horses, 
the tea warm. No tea of any kind that has He covered the distance in 1 hour 49 min- 
been boiled is fit for drink. The longest utesand 17 seconds, thus riding at the rate 
time that any tea should be allowed to of almost twenty-eight miles an hour, 
steep is from five to seven minutes. As Among feats of endurance may be cited 
soon as it is steeped this length of time, it that of Mr. Sinclair of Kirby Lonsdale, in 
should be served. If it waits even a few Cumberland, England, who for a wager rode 
minutes on the stove after steeping it is a thousand miles in a thousand successive 
ruined. hours on the Swifts at Carlisle. The follow

ing announcement, to be found in Notes 
and Queries, is interesting as an example of 
curious races : “A short time since a race 
between an elephant and some ponies, ac
companied by ameteur pedestrians, took 
place on the Aintree Course, which excited 
some interest.” Unfortunately the result of 
the race is not given. “The passion of 
Charles II. for sports of all kinds is well 
known, but in Notes and Queries there is a 
description of a day’s sport too interesting 
to omit : “ New-Market. March 15.—This 
day was a race between a horse of Mr. 
Brown’s called Have-at-All, and the Sussex- 
pad. They rode nine stone each for £300 a 
horse, and continued very equal for a great 
while, till at the turning of the lands Have- 
at-All had the misfortune to break his hind 
legs short in two, which being thought im 
possible to be cured, they ordered him to be 
shot upon the place. “ After the race his 
Majesty Charles II. went to see a great 
match of cock-fighting. Her Majesty went 
to take the air as far as the Coney Warren,

Cardinal Gibbon., in his article, •• Pa.ri- Jlighne»”« went to toke
and Politic,,1' in the April North ‘he air open the Heath. After which there 

w. has the following power- was a «realboll-bating in the town, whither 
nl plea for parity in politic, But when a “T l7 People(.r“"‘ed‘'|{very fountains of ^legislation are pol.nt- Awt tîree Iltt

e, by lobbymi-and other corrupt means; in the afternoon there was a foot race re 
when the hand of bribery is extended and twce„ twocrippIeJ> each having awTodTn 
not always in va:n, o our municipal, state, , Th staP[td 'fair and hobflled „ 
and national legislators; when our law- 8 wl/b cauMll great admiration and 
makers become the pliant tool, of some sel- {“, htcr amonest beholders, but the 
fish and greedy capitalists instead of sub- of the two won I, v two or there yard,
serving the interests of the people.-then, A Bt i>told ofhis Majesty, Win,am IV., 
indeed, all patriotic citizen, have reason to whichioablle8a caused rensiderable fun at 
be alarmed abont the future ofonr country. the time Hjs Maje8l gave a dinner at 
The man who would poison the wells and Rt Jamei-, Palace Jon Ju*e 9. ls36 to the 
the springs of the lsni is justly regarded a, mcmberj of the Jocke club. L„rd Weat. 
a human monster, as an enemy of soe.ety, | ministe who wa, p/Mnt Y to ^ 
and no punishment could be too severe for | about hj> wondeJu, h„’8 ^O„(:h8toi 

i him. Is he not as great a criminal who wMch he fina„y olTercd to 1,ack again8t ’
animal on four legs. “ I'll accept the chal
lenge,” said the King, “ and name to beat 
him by a neck.” The bet was madê_and the 
King, being called upon to say the animal, 
amid laughter named the giraffe.

prodigious concourse of people, 
Woodstock, when, after some

Tabernacle was 
and one work, 
mense sums for lecturing ; the latter, after 
his early years, declined to lecture. Beech
er attached less importance to the letter of 
the Bible, accepting it in general ; he con
ceived his own ideas, giving to them two 
elements which mark genius, “novelty and 
grandeur,” using the Scriptures as far as 
they would illustrate his conceptions. All 
of Spurgeon’s sermons were drawn directly 
from the Bible ; hence, where Beecher was 
often vague, though splendid as the Milky 
Way, and, to the ordinary mind, when 
different sermons were compared, seemed 
somewhat contradictory, Mr. Spurgeon was 
positive. Though Universaliste, Swcden- 
borgiaus, and Spiritualists, claimed Beecher, 
and Anninians and Calvinists quoted him 
against each other, none ever doubted as to 
wliat Spurgeon held, or accused him of self- 
contradiction. Mr. Beecher made radical 
changes in his theology ; Mr. Spurgeon

im-

Employments for Country Women.
It is exceedingly aggravating 

women discarding work just as it 
financially profitable and men taking it up. 
Yei tLis happens in numberless cases. As 
soon a- one employment becomes of 'serious 
import aud of value enough for men to adopt 
it. women are quite likely to discard it, or 
are frightened cut of competition with their 
stronger brethren. Several centuries ago, 
when the mass ot mankind was occupied 
wi h feats of arms, women were the only 
leeches known. It was considered a most 
womanly act to study the virtues of herbs 
and medicines, and even to acquire the art 
of surgery. Yet, till within the last score 
of years, it has been a common thing to 
sitter at a woman physician as those who 
have stepped out of the limits prescribed 
for their sick. Gradually the prejudice 
against the woman physician is being over- 

Many other cases might be instanced 
where women have gone back into lucrative 
employments from which they had been 
pushed by the superior force of men and 
made a success of them. The most conser
vative thinker would hardly say that but
ter- making was not a woman’s employment, 
but as soon as butter-making is conducted 
in a large creamery, where it becomes a 
mafer of a thousand ponndsa week instead 
of fifty, and is conducted on scientific prin
ciples so that the result ie sure, it is done 
by men. The fact is that our farmers’ wives, 
with theirlong experience in butter-making, 
are t-eir.g driven out of an excellent and 
lucrative employment by the engagement of 
male and alien hands. No one doubts that

becomes

\
Present Day Philanthropy

The dominant idea underlying all re
ligious and philanthropic efiurts to-day is 
social service. A multitude of different 
and distinct tendencies all unite in this idea. 
Religion has ceased to care only for the 
salvation of the soul in another life, and has 
become actually eager in its efforts to save 
men’s bodies and brighten and enrich their 
lives in this present life. Philanthropic 
societies of every sort are coming to think 
less of the temporary alleviation of need and 
pain, and more of bringing about such con
ditions as will reduce pain and need to » 
minimum. And even queenly Science her
self, has given over for a time, the pursuit of 
abstract truth, while she brings out of her 
storehouse such facts as will sweeten and 
fortify human life. Time was when this 
tendency was spoken against, as an outcome 
of materialism, and even to-day there 
may be found a few who condemn 
man’s attempt to improve his environment, 
their theory being, that he will be thus led 
to grow so satisfied with this world that he 
will forget all about the world to come. 
But such good souls arc in a hopeless 

. The self-centred isolation that

were cov-

framed to account for the phenomenon, but 
none that was entirely satisfactory. There 
were those, for instance, of Faye, ^ecchi, and 
Lockyer. The theory of the last named was 
that the spots are caused by a bombardment 
of meteoric matter falling into the sun and 
causing a great “ splash.” The nucleus, as 
the dark spot is called, is cold, and in at 
lower level than the general surface of the 
sun ; while around the spot are generally 
seen what are called faculee, parts of the 
sun’s surface which are raised up. Often 
by means of the spectroscope can be traced 
masses ot molten matter surging round and 
over the nucleus. The apparent movement 
of the spot across the face of the sun is, of 
course, the movement of the snn itself carry
ing the so-called spot with it. On these points 
Mr. Christie was careful to state that all is 
conjecture ; and he pointed ont, as an objec
tion to Mr. Lockery’s, theory that while the 
spots never appear far from the sun’s center 
the nearer the spot is to the solar equator 
the faster it appears to move ; a spot at the 
extreme limit from the equator taking°two 
days longer to complete the circuit than one 
near tp it. What he was able to speak more 
positively upon, from the records at the Ob
servatory, was the characteristicofthespots 
as they have been observed. In this connection 
a very valuable series of diagrams have been 
prepared by Mr. Ellis,both from the observa- 

since 1873 and from the records prior

nred to ride in

for the Table.
Gingerbread.—Stir together until quite 

light a quarter of a pound of fresh butter 
and a quarter of a pound of brown sugar ; 
then mix in halt a pint of West India molas
ses. Sift rather less than a pint and a half 
of flour. Beat four eggs until very light 
and stir them gradually into the mixture 
alternately with the sifted flour. Add a 
heaping tcaspoonful of ginger and a heaping 
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Stir all well. 
Dissolve a level teaspoonful of soda in as 
much warm water as will dissolve it, then 
stir it in at the last. Put the mixture into 
a buttered tin pan, square or round, and 
set it immediately into the oven, which 
must be brisk but not too hot, and bake it 
well. When yon think it done try ic with 
a broom straw thrust into the center, and 
do not take the cake from the oven uni 
it come out clean and dry. It reouires long 
baking.

Apple Tarts.—Pare, quarter, core and 
boil in a half-teacupful of water until very 
soft, ten large tart apples ; beat till very 
smooth, then add the yolks of six eggs (or 
three whole eggs), juice and grated rind of 
two lemons, half a cup of butter, one and 

ips of sugar, or more if not sweet 
Beat all thoroughly, line little 

puff-paste, fill with the mix- 
five minutes in a hot oven.

ng-
thc

minority
distinguished the old-time saints, is giving 
way before the diffusive solidarity that is 
the note of our democratic age. To-day 
men do not most readily find God in the 
darkness and silence of a cell, but in the 
places where men and women are most wont 
to gather, and m wise and helpful plans for 
the progress and happiness of the race. In 
these latter years of the nineteenth century 
a new and vibrant meaning has been put 
into the words of the ’Apostle : “ None of
us liveth to himself, and uo man dieth to 
himseif. ”

the business of creameries is a success, yet 
it is to l>e regretted that in woman’s peculiar 
sphereshe has uot made thissuccess her own, 
and has allowed the middlemen to come be
tween her and the market.

that we do not nseWhy should not farmers and daughters 
in a largo neighborhood organize ind estab
lish a co-operative creamery, to which they 
would all furnish the cream ? There are 
abundance of farmers’ daughters seeking 
employment in the cities, studying art, 
studying what not, who could do all the 
work ot such an establishment except the 
work of lifting heavy buckets, which ought 
to be done by a male employe. There is no 
essential part of the work of butter-making 
which mav not be better entrusted to n i tr r tt . T >women’s hands than to men’s. The es tab- Ycn,if f £ p.
lishment should, of course, l>e conducted on The Paris hats are large, with flap brims, 
strict business principles. There should l»e which are caught up at the back by up- 
ageticies for the sale of the butter in cities right tufts or ostrich plumes, and invariably 
and village where it will command the best have strings for tying under the chin. Some- 
prices. and sucii agencies should be in charge timez the hats are straw, and sometimes 
of daughters of those interested in the co- ' are drawn on wire, aud are the foundations 
operative scheme. There is no possible of the most quaint and curions admixture ot 
reason why many of the army of unemployed colored ribbons and shaded ribbons 
women who are continually drifting to the and flowers of several kinds ; for 
cities for work should not be aided by such example, a large tuft of shaded tulips 
a project as this. There is always à de- was accompanied by bunches of cowslips, 
mand for home-made breail and cake, home- The Welsh crown in these hats is one of the 
made pickles and home-made preserves, at greatest novelty, and our eyes are for the 
prices which will compete with t e inferior present so unaccustomed to them that I 
produce of this kind now for sale. Canning doubt if anybody could wear them without 
and pickling establishments of a similar attracting attention. Close-set wreaths of 
kind might also be conducted on the co- roses without foliage often surround these 
operative plan by unemployed women. crowns and are introduced beneath the brim.

It is not our purpose to add to the many —[Queen, 
burdens of the fanner's wife. It is not a 
question so much of whether she finds 
enough to do as whether what she does gives 
the best result. There is no use of farmers 
of limited means educating their daughters 
for teachers, for the ranks of teachers are 
over full. There is little more use in educ
ating them in art than there is in educating 
them to write poetry as a remunerative 
profession. What they need is practical 
employment, which will bring a practical 
money return.

that year, showing not only that the mag
netic disturbances have been coincident 
with the appearat.ee of the spots, but that 
the intensity ot the disturbance has been in 
exact ratio with the size of the spot. They 
further show that the “spottiness” ot the 
sun reaches its maximum every eleven years, 
dying gradually down to its minimum of 
absolute freedom from spots, and as gradual
ly increasing. There was, for instance, a 
minimum in 1878, and the maximum at the 
end of 1882 or the beginning of 1883. Then, 
again, there was a minimum in 1889, since 
which year the number and frequency of 
the spots have been increasing. It is a not
able fact that when there are the fewest 
spots they come near the equator, but when 
a fresh cycle begins the spots appear in high
er latitudes—about 35 degrees or so from 
the equator, though never appearing at a 
greater distance than 40 degrees.

These are the solar phenomena in connec
tion with the spots. The terrestrial mag
netic phenomena are equally striking, the
magneticstormsor disturbances beingof great 
extent—amounting to several degrees in the 
deviation of the compass.

Desperado Trappsd by s Woman-
onehalf cu 
enough, 
tart-tins with 
ture and bake 
If wanted very nice, take the whites of six 
eggs (when the yolks of the six are used), 
mix with six tablespoonfuls pulverized 
sugar, spread on the top of the tarts, re
turn to the oven and brown nicely.

Almond Tarts.—For almond tarts, beat 
to a cream the yolks of three eggs and à 
quarter of a pound of sugar, add half a 
pound of shelled almonds, pounded slightly, 
and put in tart-tins with puff-paste. Bake 
eight minutes.

Cocoanct Tarts.—Dissolve half a pound 
of sugar in quarter of a pint of water : add 
half a grated cccoanut ; let this boil slowly 
for a few minutes, and when cold add the 
well beaten yolks of three eggs and the 
whites of one. Peat all well together, and 
pour into patty pans lined with rich ernst. 
Bake a few minutes. When removed from 
the oven, cover the tarts with a meringue 
made of the whites of three<ggs, mixed with 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar. Return to 
oven and brown delicately.

Tart Shells.—Roll out thin a nice puff 
paste, cut OUt with a hjscuit cutter, and 
with a smaller cutter (a wineglass will dot 
cut out the centers of two or three of these, 
lay the rings thus made on the third, and 
bake immediately ; or shells may be made 
by simply lining patty pans with paste. If 
the paste be light the shell will be fine, and 
may be used for tarts or oyster parties.

A most remarkable capture1 of a desperado 
was accomplished at DeckJertowO, New Jer
sey, on Saturday, by Mrs. Sarah Baker, the 
wife of a farmer living near there. She was 
sitting alone in the dining room on Saturday 
afternoon When a tramp entered the house. 
He was some moments in the dining 
before he saw her. Through troubl 
her eyes she was wearing green spectacles, 
and this fact, together with her silence, 
made the tramp believe she was blind. He 
commanded lier to get him something to eat, 
and this she did. He asked her if she could 
see, but she said she could not, although 
she knew her way about the house. After 
making a hearty meal he demanded what 
money there w'as in the place. She at first 
said there was none, whereupon he seized 
her by the hair and threatened to kill her. 
To save her life she told him that a roll of 
bank notes was concealed in the oven in the 
kitchen. This was a large brick oven be
longing to an old-fashioned fireplace not 
now in use. The tramp opened the oven 
and got in, trying to find the loose brick be
hind which the notes were concealed. 
While he was thus busy, she took up the 
kettle from the stove and poured tome boil- 

which

IN THE PBESEST INSTANCE,
soon after the spot had passed the central 
meridian, there was a great magnetic dis
turbance from noon on Saturday to noon on 
Sunday, and that was accompanied by 
aurora on Saturday night. During this 
period both the movement of the need 
the north and its attraction to the earth 
showed great disturbance. This has been 
fixed by the recording instruments at Green
wich, which work in this way: In the point 
of the magnetized needle is a small mirror, 
which reflects light upon sensitized paper. 
Ordinarily, therefore, there is on the paper, 
which revolves on a drum, a continuous line, 
which shows that the needle has been quies
cent. But when the magnetic disturbance 
of Saturday set in, instead of a straight line 
there was recorded a series of zigzag lines, 
showing that the needle was darting from 

side to the other to such an extent to

“Patriotism and Politics.” lie promptlying water on his legs, 
drew inside. She thereupon closed the oven 
door and secured it with a table knife. She 
then ran to a neighbour’s and told her story 
to some men, who released her captive and 
took him to a lock-up.

American Revie
le to

Judicious Advertising- 
The advertiser often slights this, which 

is a most important branch of his business. 
He prepares his copy hurriedly and without 
judgment or thought, leaves its display to 
the printer’s taste, does not attract the eye 
or the dollar of the reader, and then says 
advertising does not pay. Advertising is 
an art, and does pay, if made a study. The 
advertising agent has goods just as legiti
mate and valuable to sell as the salesman of 
drug’ or jewelry, and this fact is recognized 
by advertisers. The essentials of advertising 
can perhaps be stated as but three in num
ber : you must have what people want or 
can be made to want ; you must select the 
proper medium to reach them, and you 
must tell your story in an attractive and 
forceful manner. All the resources of 
modern ingenuity are called to the aid of 
the advertiser—art, poetry, music, high 
literary ability, keen business insight, all 
contribute their quota. Lincoln’s famous 
saying that “ you can fool all the people part 
of the time, and part of the people all the 
time, but you can't fool all the 
people all the time,” must not be
denied* in practice, if one expects to 
build up an enduring success. Advertising 
is a field of an infinitude of variety ; what 
succeeds in one branch, is a failure in an
other. Intelligent study of the question is 
an absolute necessity.—[Pharm Era.

Road Improvement
Every farmer should make a note of the 

following extract, which is taken from a 
circular sent by Secretary Donly of the 
Canadian Wheelman’s Association to all the 
bicycle clubs in the country :—“ The ques
tion of road improvements is a gigantic one, 
but during the coming year the Canadian Qne
Wheelmen’. Association proposes to face it get off the paper-some four or five inches 
aiul eruleiver to start an cgitaUon m Canada fn width-on both sides, many times, and 
that will result in a revolution m the exacl, the same results were found in the 
method, employed in the care of our common jaJr of currents paasieg through the 
country road,. The public mind la in a eJ The mattcrof interest now, said Mr, 
state of coma on th,. great question. It will Chrietie ia t„ discus, what i, the connectioq, 
be our aim to arouse .it. Our scheme otrepair- between’the Bun 8pot,and these extraordiu’ 
ing roads in the spring by statue labor ,, a arymagnetic disturbances. There are now 
scream,ng farce. There u, not a thmk.ng th'ce /our marked cases on record of large 
man m Canada who does not know it to be 8pot8 on the 8UI1 l(el;ig coincident with these 
ntterly indefensible. In no other way does d^turbancea on thescaleexperienced during 
the average farmer lose more time than tbc pa8“ few days; hat while there are no 
tnrongh bad roads. If ,1 were only possible £ a , V being seen without mag- 
to put plainly before every farmer in Canada netic diatul&n(£ being felt, there are cases 
a few figures showing him the tremendous in which the latter have been experienced 
d,a,tinlnnag,enhe h ”™ ""dfr '? “"'Prison withollt lu[1.3pota being visible. This might 
with hi. brother farmer, in land, where the he urged as upsetting the theory ; but we 
railroads have perhaps cost cm, but the fee whatPis goin| on one side of the
wagon roads are good, I believe that he Bll/ and it ia very possible the spot was “on 
would not rest until this great drawback to the'other 8lde so that the absence of a 
our nation» progress was corrected. Thu jb] ; not lield to prove that
L“,^Tc^,r„rrleady “Xt «Tu -thing »the sun causiug the di-

is essential, and the object to be attained is turl,ancei 
of such considerable importance as to 
deserve for it the support of the moat in
fluential of Canadian wheelmen. ”

Part of a Kitchen Outfit-
A home tool-cheat is an essential part of 

the outfit of a kitchen. Every housekeeper 
should be provided with & thoroughly good 
hammer of ordinary size in addition* 
to the »ack-hammer ; two good screwdrivers 
—one of medium and one of small^ size 
saw of a size convenient for a woman to 
and not too large to saw a ham bone ; a gim- ; w®uld poison and pollute the ballot-box, the 
let a file, wrenches, and boxes of nails and unfailing fount and well-spring of our civil 
screws in several sizes. The articles should freedom and of our national life? The Ar6 of 
be kept in a stout box with a cover, and the Covenant was held in the highest vener- 
lhould be out of the reach of wandering aliou by the children of Israel. It was the or- 
ohildren seeking what mischief they can »c!c from which God communicated his will 
devise. However useful manual instrnc- to the people. Two cherubim with ont- 
tion may be to the rising génération, no stretched wings were placed over it as sa- 
housekeeper wishes that the window ledges cre(l guardians. Oza was suddenly struck 
ind other parts of the woodwork of i dead for profanely touching it. May wc
aer house should be a field for such n°t, without irreverance, compare the bal-
practice. Moreover, if the tools are j lot-box to the ancient Ark ? Is it not for

i ’ handled by every one they are apt to get j U9 the oracle of God, because it is the oracle
»ut of order. Young gentlemen with as-1 the people ? God commands us to obey 
pirations towards carpentry should1 be sup- ! otlr rulers. It is through the ballot box 
plied with tool chests of their own and be that out rulers are proclaimed to us ; there- 
fiven a suitable place in which to practice. f°re» its voice should be accepted as the

voice of God. Let justice and troth, like 
twin cherubs, guard this sacred instrument. 
Let him who lays profane hands upon it be 
made to feel that he is guilty of a grievous 
offence against the stability of government, 
the peace of society, and the majesty of 
God.”

Ingénions Frauds on Gold Dealers-
Some of the Paris dealers in gold have re

cently been victimized in a very ingenious 
manner. One of them recently received a 
letter from Russia offering gold much below 
its market value. After some xyyrespon- 
dence, in the course of which the seller ex
plained that it was gold which had been 
stolen by the workmen in the Siberian 
mines, the Paris merchant went to Riga to 
purchase it. He tested the metal ana had 
it packed under his own supervision. After 
the boxes had been sealed by himself they 
were forwarded to Paris, but, to his amaze
ment, when he opened the boxes he found 
they contained nothing but copper, 
still a mystery for him how the substit 
was effected. It appea 
merchants have been di

Tea.
It seems hardly possible that tea, which 

a as become, so common a beverage that it 
a in daily use on the table of the poorest in 

v.he land should have been introduced so 
•ecently as the seventeenth century. It 
jras first introduced into Holland throrfjçh 
:he trade which that nation established 
with the Chinese. Pepys, in hisdiàry, speaks 
of it a* a new Chinese drink, which he had 
had the pleasure of tasting. All sorts of 
unknown virtues were attributed to it when 
5rst introduced. Amon

gods favor dies young, while 
lth, has his senses and hi

He whom the 
he is in his hea 
judgment sound.—[Piautu»

Mr. Topnody is no lawyer, Lm his wife is 
an able woman. He was stumpled in his 
reading the other evening and appealed to 
her. “ Are you up in Latin, my dear ? ’ he 

“ \\ hat do you want to know ?” she 
enquired with proper caution. “ I want té 
know the difference between de jure and de 
facto. ” Mrs. T. studied a moment. “ Well,” 
she said, “ you are at the head of this famiiy 
de jure.” “ Yes ” he put in, “ I under*tend 
that.” “ And,*' she concluded, with .£qqi« 
vigour, “ I am at the head of it dr ft

It is

re that several Paris 
oped in this manner. 

As there is no means of prosecuting the 
swindler, the French legal authorities have 
been obliged to confine their action to the 
notification of the facts to Baro de Mohren- 
heim, the Russian Ambassador in Paris.

VThe Inference is That He W ouI<|-
Promoter (in a confidential whisper)—“If 

I should approach Alderman Huckleberry 
with an offer of $1,000 for his influence do 
you think he would accept it?”

Fellow-Promoter (after some reflection)— 
“From the fact that he came to me the other 
day and offered to help us through with the 
scheme for $150, I am inclined to think he 
would.”

Save Some of Your Own Folks.
“ Say, Charlie, don’t you ever get awful 

scared here alone when your papa and mam
ma are away to church ?”

“ Why, no. You see, I’m never really 
alone ; mamma says God is always with 
me.”

“ Oh, but I should fink you’d rather have 
of your own folks.”

He Ate the Foundation.
Mrs. Skinner—“ Great heavens, Mr. 

Sixaweek, what have you done ?”
Mr. Sixaweek—“ Why, nothing.”
Mrs. Skinner—“ have you eaten the bot

tom crust to that pie ?”
Mr. Sixaweek—“ W’hy, yes, that’s ’bout 

all there was. ”
Mr. Skinner—“ Didn’t you know I always 

keep the bottom crust for the next pie ?”

asked.

g others, the power 
that whole nights 

night l*e spent in study, without hurt to 
body. Very early, tea and gossip j 

re"* «bsaociat-ed tog-th^r. Various poets of j 
ifcat ti»-'« upon the tendency that tea I

:o overcome sleep, so
Every man has his chain and his clog, 

only it is looser and tighter at one man than 
to another. And he is more at ease who 
takes up than he who drags it.

he
There is no worship where there is no

A trui penitent never forgives himself. joy.
-5
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S2H^=
the Sabbath Ohime.

* —-Ssjv.mio, thou Almighty King, 
Help ub thy name to sing. 

Help us to praise I 
Father all glorious.
O’er all victorious.

nroBNDiABisM nr mohtbbal HOW THE 8ÏÏLTAH BAT8L They Have Their Heads Modled.
A curious eighteenth century custom has 

been revived by the leading Paris coiffures, 
of having models made of the heads of dis
tant clients, in order to study the effects of 
new styles of hair dre ~:ng and keep the 
ladies posted on the ne i and most becom
ing fashions. A Russian grande dame, for 
example, sends at a considerable expense a 
fac-similé of her head and face, copied per
fectly in every detail, to her hairdresser in 
Paris. He experiments freely, 
satisfactory result is obtained he mails a 
photograph of it, with minute directions for 
arrangement, each month to the St. Peters
burg belle,and thus enables her to look up 

date in the matter of coiffure. The inital 
expense is not small, for the wax modeller 
must be in his way a true artist.

A Hew Business for Women.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on the 

first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago has 
been more than confirmed by the pleasant 
experience of all who have used it, and the 
success of the proprietors and manufacture 

California Fig Syrup Company.
The endowments of nature we cannot 

command, but we can cultivate those given.

tsses?*»*. ay *
Twenty-three thousand travelers received 

hospitality in the snow-bound convent at 
St. Bernard during the past year.

Of those things only should one be afraid 
which have the power of doing others harm.

A. P. 601

Ee Himself Uvea Simply but Feeds lav 
IsMly Six Thousand Perseus.Peer Biases In One Men*-Firemen Over

A despatch from Montreal «y» Bom.- Conrt. oHSuropé” d^Krib^the^MW 

cours.Market, an old hutone landmark, u>d atitanol Turkey aa leading* very aimplelife, 
at one time the Otty HaU, waa badly He came to the throne in 1876, without any 
damaged by fire to day. That moendiariee agency of hi, own- ,nd almoat againat his 
are at work there can be no doubt, aa own will, after living for many yeara in re- 
within an hour no lew than four blazes tirement, and no doubt finds hia trappings 
were discovered, all of which bore evi- of royalty something of a burden, 
dence of having been net on fire. The when it is said t&t he lives simply, how- 
market conflagration is serious. Upwards , tbe vcrd mu,t be understood aa ap- 
of twenty firme, principally in the dead pli to his personal habit. rather than to 
meat, provisions and fruit buaineaa, have tiii official surroundings ,.nd expenditures, 
been either partly or wholly burned out Thus it j, estimated that more than 6000 
and the stocks of many others in the fed etery dey at hil Dolma
building badiy damaged by smoke. Not- fcgtche palace when he is there. The trees- 
withstanding this, however, the loss, owing ure= of t{^ hou9ehold has a pretty heavy 
U, the nature of the stocks carried by the barden upon his shoulders, 
firms, is exceedingly hard to estimate but There a regularly organized force of 
it is probably zafe to «y that it will not buyers, each charged with the purohaee of 
reach $20,000. The damage however, was certain supplies for the palace. One man’, 
not the most serious feature of the fireby any dnt j, ^ buy fish . and to do this for 6C0O 
means, for there were many accidents, and pe^c, j, light undertaking in a city 
upwards of twenty of the brave ofheers and £j,ich hal n0 g,eat markets. About ten 
men of the Montreal department narrowly t,,,, , week »re re„„ired, and to aecure thie 
escaped sacrificing theirlive. to the causent lome twenty men are kept busy, 
duty Suffocation from the dense smoke That thereis enormous waste and extrava- 
was the princmal cause of the disaster It gance in the kitchens is almost a matter of 
was the second time m the history of Mon- course ; it is said that enough is thrown 
treal fires that a general ambulance alarm away daily to feed a hundred families. Hut 
had to be turned in. This was done shortly tuch' WB8te j, not confined to a Turkish 
after 1 o clock and from that hour until 8 , houleholdi ,nd might be found in
o clock the four ambulances of the Montreal kitchen8 nearer home. The surplus is 
General and the Notre Dame hospitals were gathered up by the beggars, with whom Con 
kept busy carry the unfortunate firemen to ;tantinopi, abounds, and what etiU remain 
the two institutions. It is not improbable u L, vhe scavenger dogs, 
that some of the cases may yet end fatally.
Many of the sufferers were taken either to 
their homes or to their several stations,

Gome and reign 
Ancient of days. THE DOLLARS KNITTING V 

'MACHINE.
KEEPCome, thou Incarnate Word, 

iilrd on thy mighty «word :
Our prayer attend ;

Come, and they people bless; 
Come, give thy word success; 
Spirit of holiness.

On us descend !

era of the

Akin Atk your sewing machine aft.
fir tt, or send a Set. stamp 

■y for particulars c r price list.
fSuTuic* TE»iseEe»r»B es. s*vdON THIS to OREELMAN BROS.
L------------- 'ATfra., Georgetown, Ont.

and when a

Come, holy Comforter,
Thy sacred witness bear,

In this glad hour ;
Tho*. xvho almighty art. 
Now rule in every heart. 
And ne’nr from us depart. 

Spirit of power.
To thee, great One in Thre* 
The highest praises bo, 

Hence evermore ;
jesty

to
/j:-

NONET. NONET. NONET.
LONDON AND CANADIAN

Are a BLOOD 
buimikr 

■O and NBB?£ 
Ml TONIC.
•E They supply 
, In condensed form all tbe sub
stances needed to 
enrich tho Blood 
and to rebuild the 
h ervc-a, thus m ak 
them a certain ana 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,loss of mom-

îTUFÏ M’ote-ri;
scrofula,chlorosis or 

. „ green elcknese, thatfeeling that affects so many, etc. They 
have a specific action on the sexual system oi 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

Thy sovereign 
May we in glory 
And to eternity 

Love and ad
LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDA new profession is open to women 

in large cities. Ho special qualifications 
are requried beyond good looks and good 
taste. The profession is that of 
window gazing. The duties are light 
and the pay is good. All that is re
quired is to stand in front of your pa 
street windows during tho fashionable 
of the afternoon and in sufficiently enthusi
astic terms draw the attention of your com
panion to tho merits of the latest sweet 
thing in bonnets or that perfectly ideal thea
ter cloak for the benefit of tbe genuine shop
pers who are passing. The professional win
dow gazers must go in couples in order to be 
able to start a conversation.

m fii 1 as Bay Street, Tersate.

$6,003.000.Capital.

ITAB EARTH’S MOTION.
Money to Loan on improved farms, olty 

and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni 
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. & Manitoba

It Is Alleged I hot the Poles In Moving 
Describe Circles.

One of the most curious inquiries of a 
scientific nature now under way is the in
vestigation of the fixity of the earth’s axis 
jf rotation. It appears from various astron- 
ymical observations that the latitudes of cer- 
;ain observatories in Europe and the United 
States are slowly changing. The changes 
ire exceedingly slight, so that only the 
nost delicate measurements can reveal

My
A

What She Said- tir.hem ; but in many branches of science it is 
he small things that count most, since they 
jive the investigator his closest acquaint
ance with the opera{iohs of nature.

Yet, although the.variations of latitude 
;hat seem todiave beenx detected are very 
imall—amounting, tor instance, in the 
;ase ot the observatory of Pulkowa, in Rus- 
lia, to a motion away from the North Pole 
>f six inches in a year—very interesting 
ieductions may be drawn from them. Mr. 
3. C. Comstock has suggested, in a careful 
discussion oi the subject, that the change 
in the position of the poles, which is indi
cated by the fttriations in question, might 

be the result ot a slight motion 
iaining over from a great shifting 

»f the earth’s axis in long past time, by 
which the North Pole was brought from 
the center of Greenland to its present posi
tion.

The idea that the North Pole m 
Have been in Greenland,arises from 
that Greenland was the center of the area 
which was covered with ice during the glaci- 
il epoch. Such a shifting of the pole would, 
then, serve to explain the disappearance of 
the ice sheet that once coverfed North 
America as far south as the latitude of New 
York.

Mr. S. C. Chandler, after studying 
results of the observations that have been 
made as to variations of latitude, has de
duced the conclusion that all the changes can 
be accounted for by supposing that the North 
Pole revolves in a circle sixty feet in diamet
er, once in every four hundred and twenty- 
seven days. '

To many persons such inquiries may not 
appear to be of much practical importance, 
but is it not worth while to learn every
thing we can about this great ship of space 
whimi is bearing us on a wonderful voyage 
through the ocean of infinity, and every 
peculiarity of whose motion lias some re
lation to the forces that control the appar
ently endless journey ?

Handling. AîiT. R. Peck, E. 15th street, New York 
City, visited Canada lust year, and had the 
good fortune to pick up something which 
not only suited her, but her neighbors also. 
Writinjfthe manufacturers of Nerviline she 
says: —“I bought three bottles of Nerviline 
while in Canada and treated

There are few breeders who realize the 
importance of this factor in judging of the 
merits of a beef animal. While form, color, 
finish and smoothness are readily perceived 
by the eye,yet the all-important question of 
quality is best determined by the handling. 
From the handling can be determined to a 
large extent the relative proportion of fat 
ana lean and the quality of the same. This 
cannot be done in every case, but a careful 
study of handliug will enable one to arrive at 
the truth quite often.

As an indication of feeding qu 
even more valuable. A large, loose, mellow 
hide indicates a vigorous outside circulation. 
Such an animal will usually prove a quick 
and profitable feeder. The fairs offer a 
good opportunity to study handling. The 
owners are willing to volunteer information 
and the cattle quiet enough to be handled, 
so that a great deal may be learned in a 
short time.

WEAK MENGolden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday—it is a vain charge that men 

bring against the divine precepts, that they 
are rigorous, severe, difficult ; when, besides 
the contradiction to our Savior, who tells us 
His “yoke is easy” and His “ burthen 
light,” they thwart their own calm reason 
and judgment. Is tlutre not more difficulty 
to be vicious, covetous, violent, cruel, than 
to he virtuous, charitable, kind ! Doth the 
will of God enjoin that that is not conform
able to right reason, and secretly delig 
in the exercise and issue ? And, on the c:z 
trary, what doth Satan and the world en
gage us in, that is not full of molestation 
and hazard ? Is it a sweet and comely thing 
to combat continually against our owu con
sciences, and resist our own light, and com
mence a perpetual ouarrel against out selves, 
as we ordinarily do when we sin ?—[Dr. 
Charnock.

(young and old* Buffering from mental worry, 
overwork, iuHomnia, excesses, or self-abuse, 
should take these Pills. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental.my neighbors 

to some of it, and all think it the best medi
cine for internal or external pain they have 
ever used. ” Nerviline deserves such a com
mendation, for it is a most powerful, pene
trating, and certain remedy for painX>f all 
kinds. Take no substitute.

SUFFERING WOMEN CARRIAGE TOPS.
market and have patented 
found in any other make 

Carriage Maker. Take

THE BIST IS

afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, such as suppression of the periods, bearinc 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., wifi 
find those pills an unfailing cure.

PALE AND SALLOW OIRLS

are the best in tho 
improvements not 
order one from your 
no other kind.

should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health’s roses to the cheeks and cor

ail irregularities. '
alities it is

The moral feelings of mankind are so or- 
ganized^that men must feel toward us ac
cording to the moral qualities which we pos-

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.htful
Beware or 
ild by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 

trade mark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or o for
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

_______ Brock ville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y.

possibly 
still rein Imitations. These Pills are

3
.= eeNature's Oreitive Powers Srpass 

all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that quenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed,1 refined feelings that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed

*

11Z fact Tnmke^hogoods HDTCr?NthmJ a?d bLC3 ii
2Ttf AtSir SCALE FOB DRESS CIITNX6, 

1TJ. taught t.y Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. 8J8> Yonge 81., Toronto, «#nS.

Tuesday—
Tho man taught enough by life’s 

rest to make sure,
By tho pain-throb, triumphantly winning inten

sified bliss,
And the next world's reward and repose, by the 

struggle in this.
—[Robert Browning.

Wednesday—The practice of men holds 
not an equal pace ; yea, and often runs 
counter to their theory ; we narurally know 
what is good, but naturally p 
evil ; the rhetoric wherewith I pei 

ot persuade myself, the 
praved appetite in as that will w ith patience 
hear the learned instructions of reason, but 
yet perform no farther than agrees to its 
own irregular humor. In brief, we all are 
monsters, that is a composition ot man and 
bexst wherein we must endeavor to be as 
the poets fancy that wise men Chiron, that 
is, to have the region of the man above that 
of beast, and sense to sit out at the feet of 

Lastly, I do desire with God, that

•T g- 
1 MMartin Luther’s Last Will and Prayer. 

The last will of Luther is less known than 
some of the events of his life, and in it the 
circumstances and character of the man are 
grandly displayed. It closes thus :—

“O Lord God, I thank Thee that Thou 
wouldst have me to be poor upon the earth; 
I have no house, land, possessions or money 
to leave. Thou hast given me a wife and 
children ; to Thee I leave them ; nourish, 
teach and save them, as hitherto Thou hast 
me, O Father ot the fatherless, and Judge 
of the widows. O, my Heavenly Father, 
the God and Father of our Lord 
Christ, the God of all consolation, I thank 
Thee that Thou hast revealed Thy iSon Jesus 
Christ to me ; on whom I have believ
ed, whom I have professed, whom 
I have loved, whom £ have celebrat
ed; whom the Bishop of Rome and 
the multitude of the wicked do 
and reproach. I pray Thee, O Lord Jesus 
Christ, receive my soul. My Heavenly 
Father, although I am taken out of this life, 
though I must now lay down this body, 
yet I certainly know that I shall dwell with 
Thee forever, neither can I by any be pluck
ed out of Thy hands. God so loved the 

otten Son 
m should

dream, of the sü 8WA»uM i/ayKï„Sïï?.; Sbusiness, and go to England and take charge, 
business contoured by them. P.O. Bex 523, 
Toronte.

50
Iithose only can tell who try it well.

Humility ever dwells with men ot noble 
minds. It is a flower that prospers not in 
lean and barren soils, but in ground that is 
rich, it flourishes and is beautiful

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes :— 
“ I have pleasure in stating that your Pink 
Pills are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
of the system. Since beginning their use, 1 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week. I have recommended them to a 
number of my friends, who declare that they 
are the only medicine that they have ever 
used that done all that is claimed for it. 
Sold by all dealers-

From experience, that discouragements 
arc to be found on all sides, but that en
couragements are dealt out sparingly by 
prudent hands ?

>the §
pAQFIELD TEA curei Co 
Mill! Headache, res 
Get Free Sample at Ga 
317Church St., Toronto.

40 YEARS
which is a record no other mill can claim.

Wo still GUARANTEE it to be MORE 
LIABLE IN STORMS than any other 
made.

A GENTS WANTED-For “Out of Darkness Wo make several other styles 
fA. into Light, or the story of my Life” by IN MFI.Nti WATER and DRIVING MAGHIX- 
Joseph F. Hens the converted Prize-Fighter FRY, it WILL PAY 1 OF to WRITE IS for 
and Saloon-Keeper. She story of his travels large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
and the life he led are more thrilling than the else where. ONTARIO PFMP CO., LTD, To
page of fiction. Send for circulars and tuir.e. ronlo Onl. Mention this paper.
WM. Binoo.s. Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

Ith STOOD THE TEST for overnstlpatlon, 
ho vomplo 

Tea A

Sick
xion. h!

RKIKLU> RE
milluraue what is 

rsuade an- 
re is a de-

both for
other cann

BURTON’S—a, •
persecute

reason.
all, but yet affirm with men, that few 
shall know salvation : that the bridge, is 
narrow, the passage straight unto life ; yet 
those who do not confine tho Church of God 
either to particular nations, churches, or 
families, have made it far narrower than 
our Saviour ever meant it,—[Sir T. Browne.

Thursday—With our sciences and our 
cyclopæclias we are apt to forget the divine
ness in those laboratories of ours. We 
ought not forget it. That once well forgotten 
I know not what else were worth remem
bering ! Most sciences, I think, were then 
a very dea i thing—withered contentions, 
empty - a thistle in late autumn. The test 
science, without this^ is but as the deaffrtim- 
ber; it is not the growing tree and forest — 
which gives ever new timber among ether 
things ! Man can not know either unless 
he can worship in some way. His know
ledge is a pedantry and dead thistle other
wise.—Thomas Carlyle.

ALL HEALINGJ
The Beauty of Apology.

Scarcely a day passes but each one of us 
is guilty, through carelessness, ignorance, 
or perhaps intention, of some unkind, hasty, 
word or act against another. We misjudge 
mother’s word or deed, and, with angry 
motives, we try to right ourselves and as
sert our injured diguity. When our better 
nature is restored we regret that we were 
aot slow to anger. We are mortified that 
»ur own perceptions were not keen enough 
to see the word or deed from an impartial 
point of view, and often we feel true con
trition that we have cherished unjust sus
picions, and voiced our thoughts indignant
ly and harshly. There is an uneasy tug
ging of our conscience and a hurt spot in an
other's heart—two discords where alVinight 
iiave been harmonious. Or we are so busy 
with our duties, so wrapped up in our ef
forts to get what we wish, that we hurry 
along rough-shod over anything or person 
that checks our hasty pace. We are notun- 
kind, but careless of another’s share in the 
daily doings. We are self-assertive, and we 
imagine every one else equally able to main
tain himself. We are surprised to find our
selves charged with indifference and self- 
fislmess, and to see another indignant at 
our self-centered course ; or we are ignorant 
of the tender spot, the sensitive nerve, in

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

fl ■'r :au Some | 
$53 Children 
Jjm Growing 
^Too Fast '

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify end build 
them up, by the use of

I
m.mmworld that He gave His only beg 

that whosoever believeth on Hi 
not perish, but have everlasting life. John 
iii. 16 ; x. 28; 2 Timothy iv. 6, 7, 8.”

.
Im P Is the only reliable and safe 

r Soap to wash your head with. 
It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON'S.

mm
Dressing Chickens.

I was taught to draw chickens thus : WBBSmFirst, to remove the crop, which is done by 
cutting ftie skin lengthwise over it, and pe d- 
ing it loise ; draw it out, then make an in
cision below the breast, insert the hand and 
draw the intestines, which is a tedious and 
useless operation unless the fowl is 
for the rqaet. If for frying or, 
fricassee, first remove tho wings, then 
the legs ; make the incision below the breast 
large enough to insert two fingers, hold out 
the flesh and cut down to the back on both 
sides ; bend the back over and it will un- 
joint ; cut tho remaining flesh and remove 
the back from the intestines. Next cut 
through the ribs on both sides, then pull the 
neck piece and the breast apart until un
jointed, cut the remaining flesh, and the 
chicken is drawn and cut up at tho same 
time. It can be prepared for the kettl^in 
this wray in half the time taken when the 
other method is followed.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION SEND FOR ESTIMATE

Friday. —
And I have seen thoughts in the valley—

Ah me ! how my spirit was strlrrod !
And they woar holy vell-»on their faces— 

Their root-steps can scarcely bo heard ; 
They pass through tho valioy liko virgins, 

Too pure for tne touch of a word.
—[Anonymous.

Saturday—The simplicity of a good and 
trustful instinct looks not in vain to God. 
“That little fellow,” said Luther of a bird 

our neighbor's more high-strung nature, and Roing to roost, “ has chonen his shelter, and j 
with idle or best-intentioned chat, wo press is quietly rocking himself to sleep, without 
clumsily the place we should avoid. a care of to-morrow’s lodging, calmly hold-

All this is annoying, and wc who consci- ing on his little twig, and leaving God to 
entiously live to do good rather than evil, think ot them.” And thus, what Christ 
feci discouraged with our tactless selves, would tell us that the flowers, by the divine 
and often justly with those whose feelings i hieroglyphics of their ephemeral beauty, 
are apparently “ always on draught.” But \ teach us that God loves us; is and the birds, 
how many of us are willing to apologize ? , by their divinely implanted instinct strenu- 
How many cheerfully use this, the first ous trust, in every varying light upon their 
means of lighting wrongs ? Just why ; plumage, and in every beat of their quiver- 
ehould false pride succeed in convincing us ing wing, and in every warbled melody of 
that to assure another that we regret the | their natural joy, say to us ; “ Fear not ;

minded not to repeat it, is j be not anxious. Your heavenly Father 
feedeth us, and are not ye of much more 
value than we are—of more value than many 
sparrows ?”—[F. VV. Farrar.

ON THU
UZa JEM

WOF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Urne and Soda. 
Palatable as llflk. AJ A PREVENTIVE OR 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AllD YOUNO.IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wiapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

YOU JSTEJEIX 
You mill wonder after using our 
x Grip Pulley how you man- 

aged without it.

GRIP ^ 
PULLEYS

COUPLINGS
THEY ARE N|ADEMADE SPLIT OR SOLID BY

4 WATEROUS SPLiyR SOLID,
DOUBLE

CATARRH HR. ( ’LARK R CATARRH 
neverOh ! Yes They Had-

Once at a little dinner party in New York, 
one of the guests, the younger brother of an 
English nobleman, expressed with commen
dable freedom his opinion of America and 
its people.

“ I do

•BRANTFORD
CANADA

fiais!CUREDsend ftp. in ri 
for postage a 
a free trial package.
Toronto. Ont.

tamps FREE ego will mail-you
Clark Chemical Co.,

NOW LEADGRIPS —OH—ALL

SINGLEWATSON’S COUGH DROPS. ALWAYSnot altogether like the country,” 
said the young gentleman, “ for one reason, 
because you have no gentry here ”

“ What do you mean by gentry ?” asked 
another of the

DRIVERS.£1Motionless when 
out of

CLUTCH.

Are tho boat in the world for the throat an 
Chest, for tho voice unequalled.

R. d T. W. Stamped on each Drop.

ANY SIZE.,1 ANY POWER. 

Best tirip Pulley Invented.
vron>, and are 

humiliating ? The humiliating part of the 
malt-T is our own shortcoming in tact and 
thoughtfulness, not the fact that we say we 
soe our blunder. The offense is twofold— 
our part aud our neighbor’s—and it is not 
enough to be mentally resolved that the 
trouble shall notarise again. The neighbor 
ihould share this resolve, thià mental apol
ogy. Not that apology is the whole <,f re
pentance, genuine turning from past acts, 
but it is the first chord that leads quickly, 
.iaturally hack from discordant keys to past 
3r higher harmonics. •

company.
“ Well, you know,” replied the English

man ; “ well—oh, gentry are those who 
never do any work themselves, and whose 
fathers before them never did any.”

his interlocutor, 
“ then we have plenty of gentry in America. 
But we don’t call them gentry. We call 
them tramps. ” A laugh went round the 
table, and the young Englishman turned hie 
conversation into another channel.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
We are tho leading firm in Canada. No 

other firm can compete with us, every Limb 
rranted for Comfort, Finish and Efficiency, 
ial to the best in the world.

The Oroons and the Sunbeam.
The crocus peeped above the sod and 

looked about on the brown earth and up into 
the gray sky.

A few snowflakes flitted through the chil
ly air and one fluttered down and fell upon 
the face of the crocus.

The flower shivered and the snowflake 
was gone.

The Fisheries of T ake Superior- A gust of winter air shook tho crocus,but
At Port Arthur alone the figures of the il b, ave a'ld J1'» *ind PaMeLd on-, 

fishing industry for the market are astonish- CIYCU8 Io°ks about the bare, brown
Wg. In IS3S tlie fishermen there caught earth ami eeer up to the gray sky.
500,000 pounds of white-fish, .100,000 pounds Thc cl°ada mov“« ,lowly and the
of lake trout, 48,000 pounds, of sturgeon, gray was changing to white.
.40,000 pounds of pickerel, 10,000 pounds of Tile crocus watched and waited 
other fish, or mwe than a million pounds in —n0 *onSer saw bare earth ; it saw 
all. They did this with an investment of olily,the whitening clouds.
$3800 in boats and .$10,000 in gill and A b,t of blue “me and went> and came 
pound nets. This yield nearly all went to a8ain- , , , , .. ...
a Chicago packing company, and $, is in Then a sunbeam struggled through the 
the main Chicago and Cleveland capital thaï rifted whi^e.
is controlling the lake's fisheries. The Faint and fickle It looked out upon the 
white-fish is, in the opinion of most gour- br™n earth ftnLd.hld ^elf agam. 
mets, the most delicious fish known to The crocus shivered a little and waited. 
Americans. The lake trout are mere food. ,The sunbeam came forth shyly as it it
I am told that they arc rather related to the d^r^®d with the flower and looked over the

brown earth.
The crocus turned its face upward hope

fully.
Softly the sunbeam left the clouds and 

stealing gently down, it came and kissed 
the flower’s head and nestled it in its

“ Ah 1” exclaimed
AUTHORS & COX,

121 CHURCH STREET - TORONTO A RE YOU
E ^ we are looking for I

If so, we would urge you not to keep

atz, t the mani
a

Farmers’ Boys and Oity Life- 
The boys of the country will soon see that 

they can make more by staying at home 
than by running off to town. The farm is a 
far botter place than the city and the farm 
of the future will be coveted by the people 
of the cities. As it is, our farmers’ boys, if 
they will use the same study, brains and 
energy which enable them to live from hand 
to mouth as it were in the city on the farm, 
they can make a success of it and can grow 
upiinto a life of independent manhood that 
they can have nowhere else. The farmer of 
to-day has

! Cl’rtED TO «?'

IMPORTANT.
Tho preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom- 
plsh this tine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
g strength, purity, and safety, 

arantnod to give satisfaction. Manufactur- 
only by ELMS A KEIGHLEY, Toronto.
d at 25cts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it.

putting off a mat-containin
Qu
ed
Sol

ter of so muck importance.

You will never meet with suck another opportun
ity of

as is now presented by us.
For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 

apply at any of the Agencies.

most of the advantages of the 
city. He lives better than his city brother 
and with his books and his papers he has 
the leisure to live an intellectual life which 
his city brother cannot have.

J. DOAN & SON.
Fop Circular Address,

TT Xorthcote Are., Toronto INSURING YOUR LIFE V*-

char than to the salmon. They are pecu
liar to our inland waters. They average 
Bve to ten pounds in weight, and yet grow 
to weigh 120 pounds ; but whatever their 
weight bo, it is a mere pressure of hard dry 
flesh, calculated only to appease hunger.

There is no morality without religion, \WT Tl/T n T\ H YYT ATT 
and there is no religion without morality. ^ ” "V A li li
Morality is religion in practice; religion is 
morality in principle.

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Fine Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Eto,

leaded Carl ridges. Artificial Birds aed 
1 rnps n Specially.

8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A crippled man is helpless 
cripple and St. Jacobs Oil cur

; frost bites 
cures frost-bite 

promptly and permanently. A fact without 
dispute.

bosom.
And then the crocus smiled and blossomed 

and kept the sunshine there.
Spiders cr? seven times sponger in pro

portion tbar 'ions.
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The Late Alexander Mackenzie. true that all who hare not been im-

-- Ai.-a„T-k-,u. ».-, sr2.-^sKri“is:”^
With this rendering of the word bap
tize Mr. W. disagrees, stating that in 
230 sentences in which the word is found 
it has been proven beyond doubt that 
Baptizo does not denote any specific 
action whereby the person baptised gets 
under the -;water. After thorough ex
amination Mr. Waddell comes to the 
conclusion that there is but one real 
baptism, and that is the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. Ritual baptism, however, 
he does admit, whether performed by 
sprinkling, dipping or immersion, but 
only as symbolic of the purified 
dition of the soul that has first receiver 
the baptism of the spirit. With regart 
to infant baptism Mr. Waddell contend i 
that, although by the fall of Adam aL 
are bom in sin, yet through the re
demption of Christ all are redeemed 
infants and have a right to baptism.

what comes of it ; Le ridiculed the idea 
that to stop the discharge was in
jurious, pointed out that deafness, in
flammation, abscesses were not in
frequent consequences of neglecting the 
discharge. A number of cases were 
presented by members and discussed. 
Dr. Ryerson received a vote of thanks 
for his paper, and was elected an honor
ary member of the Association. The 
next meeting will be hqld in Seaforth 
in July.

The new Toronto C. P. R. ticket office 
is a perfect beauty. It occupies the 
ground flour of the best corner in Tor
onto, viz., the southeast comer of King 
md Yonge streets, W. R. Callaway, 
the popular western agent of the com
pany, has been domiciled there.

SOUD : FACTSTfje e s%
East York, died at his home in Toronto 
shortly after 12 o’clock on Saturday 
night last. He has been a physical suf
ferer for the past 10 or 12 years and had 
not been able to take his seat in the 

. present session^ of parliament. Early 
in February he sustained an accidental 
fall which proved the .beginning of the 
breaking up of his constitution and from 
which he never recovered.

The death of Hon. Alexander Macken
zie removes one of the most prominent 
figures in the political history of Cana
da. He was born on Jan. 22, 1822, in 
Scotland, and made his own way in the 
world from the age of 14, when his 
parents died. After working at his 
trade as a stone mason m Scotland for 
some time he emigrated to Canada in 
1842 and settled in Kingston, where he 
worked for a time as a journeyman and 
then removed to Sarnia, where he be
came a contractor and builder.. In 1862 
he became editor of a paper in Sarnia, 
taking an active part in politics in sup
port of the Reform party.

His brother, Hope McKenzie, after 
representing Lambton for a time, de
clined renomination and Alexander 
Mackenzie took his place in 1862 since 
which time he has continuously been a 
member. He soon plunged into the de
bates then of paramount importance, 
supporting Santield Macdbnald and af
terwards the McDonald-Dorion admin
istration. He soon made his mark in 
the House as a ready and fluent speak
er who had the political history of his 
country at his Huger ends, and who was 
thoroughly acquainted with the require
ments of the times. His speeches, al
though they made no pretence to im
passioned flights of oratory, or even to 
any consummate breadth of statesmen- 
ship, were marked by earnestness and 
practical common sense. He displayed 
a wonderful aptitude for dealing with 
things requiring a knowledge of minute 
and complicated details, and ho was 

cevfcn then regarded by his fellow-mem
bers as an encyclopedia of Canadian 
statistics.

At the election following Confedera
tion lion. Geo. Brown, having been de
feated, did not seek a new constituency, 
and Mr. Mackenzie was chosen as leader 
of the Opposition, and practically held 
that post up to 1874 when, his party be
ing successful at the polls, he was called 
to the Premiership of the only Reform 
government since Confederation.

From 1871 to 1874 he sat in the Local 
House for West Middlesex, and only re
signed his place there when dual repre
sentation ceased.

He remained Premier of the Domin
ion until 1878 when he was swept out 
of office by the wave of Protection that 
carried Sir John back to power. During 
his term of office he caused some good 
legislation to be placeà on the statute 
books. In 1875 ho visited his native 
land and was received everywhere he 
went with the high honors which his ad
vancement justly entitled him to. After 
the downfall of his govdromem\he again 
took the leadership of the opposition, 
but shortly afterwards, through internal 
strife within his party he retired frrçm 
that position and remained in compara
tive retirement as Member for East 
York.

Throughout all his life honesty and 
consistency of purpose shines out, and 
he received thp highest respect of honest 
men on both sides of politics, and now 
there is true mourning over his death 
among Reformers and Conservatives 
alike. He will, like the late Hon. Geo. 
Brown a*ul Hon. Mr. Dorion, hold a 
high place among Reformers who have 
iison by their own excitions, long after 
those who know his familiar face have 
passed, with him, over to the silent 
majoiity.
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^It is a solid fact that 
not be gainsaid that 
facilities for buying goods 
are second to none in the 
County.

can-
con-

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. our

ZRyZElVTOVZEZD. Published every Thursdayas

—AT—
Drayton Horse Show.

The Drayton Annual Horse Show was 
a complete success, both in competition, 
entries and attendance. Messrs. Adams 
Bros., Drayton, secured first and second 
prizes in imported Clydesdales with St. 
Gatien and Sir Maurice. The judges 
were Messrs. Joseph Thompson, Salem, 
and Robt. Scott, Minto. Imported 
heavy draughts, Adams Bros., 1st and 
2nd, with St. Gatien and Sir Maurice ; 
French horses, 1st W. Bell, with Logie, 
2nd John Bellamy, with St. Laurent ; 
coach horses, 1st M. Dowling, with 
Asteroid, 2ÿd C. V. Alentine, with Har
vey C. i roadsters 1st John Caulder, 
with Mambrine George, 2nd John Boyd, 
with Mambaino Liglitfoot.

J. H. Taman, Gorrie, Ont.,
r»raotioal Tailor

A splendid staff of "able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

TTAS Removed to the new building 
which has been fitted up for him 

just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gorrie, 
where he is prepared to meet his friends 
as usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; lias had a thorough training 
and experience in the G’utting Depart
ment, and will

It is a solid fact- that 
do not deal in low priced, 
inferior or shoddy goods in 
order to sell cheap, but 

$1 Per YEAR always aim at giving
customers first class goods 
that we are not afraid or 
ashamed to stand behind 
after they are sold and sell 
them as low as possible 
consistent with living 
prices.

we-v-3

ONLY

weGUARANTEE ALL WORK.
Palmerston Spring Show.

The attendance at the Palmerston 
spring show of horses was unusually 
large this year, quite a number of the 
attendance being from Howick. There 
were in all 55 entries against 14 for last 
year. We are indebted to the Reporter 
for the following list of prize winners :

Imported heavy draught.\-lst Collison 
& Lavin’s “McKinnon,” with diploma ; 
2nd Gordon & Gourley’s “Waterside 
Chief.” •

Canadian heavy draughts.—1st R. 
Leitch’s “Lord Derby.”

General purpose.—1st, Simon Cutche- 
son’s “Young Gladstone,” 2nd Moses 
Walters’ “French Chief.”

Roadsters.—1st, R. Leitch’s “Reno,” 
with diploma ; 2nd John Boyd’s “Mam- 
brino Liglitfoot.”

Roadsters, 3-year-old.—1st John Caul- 
der’s “Mambrino George ;” 2nd G. W. 
Beatty’s “Geordie L.”

A diploma for the best walking horse 
in either heavy draught classes 
given to M. & G. B. Bender’s “Davy 
Lad.”

Durham Bulls.—1st, A. A J. Camp' 
bell’s “Sligo Bell;” 2nd, John Watt’s 
“Little Jack.”

Holstein’s.—J. R. Suddaby's ‘Auction
eer Boy.” e

OUTCutting and Repairing done to

Order.
or less than 2c. a week.

A Call Solicited.

Job ÏVinfirç^).v

B. s. çoorç ?

We have ^splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

ï^e<\l & Lloüyn
AGENT,

FORDWICH, ONT.
o

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.
was ;o:

Fast Job Presses..►
►

Good Notes Discounted.
:o:-

Our motto is 100 cents worth 
of goods for the Jjj every time, we 
propose to both buy and sell this . 
way.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING.

Pine Pojsfet' Type.A burglar bored a circular hole in the 
rear door of the Ontario Bank, Peter- 
boro’ and, securing entrance, ransacked 
4Le teller’s drawer, carrying away a re- 
volv<;t*\and a tin box containing the 
remants\fthe teller’s lunch, and which 
the visit^fwujently thought was filled 
with cash. No attempt wa« made upon 
the vault.

:o:-o-

K s. çoorç, We can turn out •A .
North o'f the Post Office, 

FORDWICH. Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads, 
Blank Headings,

There were 39 prisoners confined in 
the Brant County Goal during the 
quarter ending March 81st. Total 
number of days served, 540, showing an 
average cost of 6.83 cents per day for 
each prisoner. This means that prison
ers are fed for 45 cents per week, and 
they come out fat and slick too. This 
statement will make the average board, 
ing house missus’ heartache. '

A Mr. Ross, of Berlin, was in Hanover 
the other day trying to organize a com
pany for the purpose of manufacturing 
felt socks. Mr. D. Knechtel has con-

Fordwloh

Our stock for the Spring is now 
fully assorted and we shall be 
pleased to compare goods and 
prices with anything in the trade.

Roller * Mills.
I Insurance Policies,
* Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Hand-Bills,

Posters,
■Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

Wilson Bros., Props.

Rev. J. W. Waddell Explains. First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 

and sold In any quantities.

FLOUR...........per owt. #2 25 to #2 60

BRAN.,...

SHORTS........ per ton.

Tire Gazette published a week or two 
ago, au item stating that Rev. Mr. Wad
dell had left the Baptist church on ac-

sented to take 82,700 in the company, 
and Mr. Ross and his friends in Berlin, 
will take 82,000 leaving about 81,500 
more to be taken by Hanover people. 
It is the intention of the company to

Our Spring Millinery Opening is 
on April 5th, and fol

lowing days.

count of a change in his views regarding 
the doctrine of that body. In a long 
and exhaustive letter to the Port Elgin 
Times Rev. Mr. Waddell gives his reason" "give employment to about fifty men. If 
for leaving. He explains, first, that he 
never was a member of any other than 
a Baptist church. He was educated at 
Woodstcck College and McMaster Hall, 
and was ordained in East Nissouri 
Baptist church in October, 1888. The 
principal point of difference between 
Mr: Waddell and the Baptists appears 
to have arisen on the mode of Baptism 
as practised in the church. He states 
that Baptists contend tluit the Greek 
word baptizo signifies dip, plunge or 
immerse, and that it is a term denoting 
action and not an effect resulting from 
an action. If this view is correct then 
our Lord has, ho holds, commanded the 
performance of a specific aotion such as 
Baptists practise, and that action and 
no other is the ordinance ; hence in all 
ages, countries and climates it must be

.per ton. 14 00

16 00

the company is not organized in Har. 
over it is said that one will be formed in

Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grata,—_ “

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Berlin, and the felt machinery in the 
old factory at Hanover will be taken to 
that town,

The Huron Medical Association met 
in Clinton on Tiiesday of last week. 
There were present Drs. Elliott, Pres. ; 
Ryerson, Bethunc, Scut!?, Smith, Fer
guson, Godfrey, Amos, Cooper, Turn- 
bull, Shaw, Worthington, McLachlan, 
Stanbury, Armstrong, Gibson and Gunn. 
Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
some of the members, the arranged pro
gramme was not fully carried out. A 
telegram from Dr. Halford Walker, of 
Toronto, expressing regret at not being 
able to be present, was read. Dr. 
Ryerson, of Toronto, read a paper on 
“neglected running from the car apd

On the most reason
able Terms. W.S.BEAN>

EstimatesFurqished (TjonlVeài j4o^e,

GORRIE, ONT,
:o:-

Patronage Solicited. J. W. GREEN,
Lditpr.Wilson Bros,
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BAHTERINB8. coming bye election, in the Conserva
tive interests. Mr. Grieve has expressed 
a willingness to be the Reform candi
date again.

-, „r TT _ . _ A young lad named Henry Stephens,
■ Mr' W. f',K!rr,i?t Brassela Poe<' was up before the P. M. Stratford, 
,8 a candidate for the Reeved,,p of that Monday_ charged with brettking four
°™' 00 n° ' .... panes of glass in Shakespeare Ward
There were 1954 tons of fre.ght School His Worship informed the boy 

■hipped from Blyth durmg the first that Ug uext oflenco would mean to
ID a°n®^r' the Reformatory, and let him off with

There is to be a senes of races on the #1 d „ and n coat.
Brussel. Dnvmg Park on May 24th. An accident occurred at the Classic
PurseB to the amount of «200 are offered. cit MiUs Stratford, on Saturday morn- 

K Armstrong. jr„ Morris, had his foot ; whereby Ge0. B. jones, an employe, 
bad y cut whüe spirting wood in the and a 80n of Ald, j euatained a 

u. rocen y. painful injury to one of his arms. The
W. Routley, Ethel, was badly bruised injured member w-is caught between a 

by falling from a high lumber pile one belt and pulley, and though no bones 
day last week. were broken, the flesh was badly bruised.

On the morning of April 7th the Tbemembera of the Lietowel Lod 
hostler at the Queen s hotel, Seaforth, Nq 1Q() , Q 0 F wU1 celobrate
found on entering toe barn the body the sevent ,hird anniv of the
of a man lying dead upon the floor, -, , . .J, order, by attending divine service in with marks of blood on the face and on D , , 0 ..« 0 i a a-a a u j the Presbyterian church on Sundaythe floor. Several identified the body .. n... . , . . . ;. , , , . J afternoon the 24th inst., at which
as that of a man who had been seen ^ Roy Bro |)r Isaac Campbell 
about town the previous day. He gave wi„ officiate. InvitatioDa have ^n
his name as Hogg, and said he was a o , . „ . , , . . ,. » • a , n ,, , sent to all the neighboring lodges,carpenter. An inquest was held that ao a iarge gathering of the order is ex
night, and from the medical evidence pected.
given of the result of a careful post . ... T T. ,. ..• . . ,, . As Wm. J.McKee,of Molesworth, andmortem examination, the following , . . . , ^ „.. ± , , . , , his hired man, Geo. Bonnett, wereverdict was rendered at an early hour ... . , . , T. , . , ,m, i .i n , taking a fat steer to Listowel, the brutenext morning:—I hat the deceased came . . . ,J . r got outrageous when half way and gotto his death from concussion of the ,,, . ,, .. . J3, , . . . , . , . , both men down three times in Mr. For-brain caused by violent contact with a . , - ,, , ,, , , ... . ... _ .. |. iii , , . far’s field and would have killed Mr.
hard, smooth, shghtly rounded surface McKc0 but for tho tlmely aid of men
but whether such injury was mihetod and dogs that drove toe brute uff. 
by a weapon in the hands of some per
son or by a fall, the jury cannot de- The Embro fair directors have al- 
termine from the evidence. ready chosen Friday, Oct., 7th as tire

It begins to look as if the Goderich date of the next show, it was decided 
Signal has turned annexationist. That i° make another effort to have, a field 
journal has taken the recent election r00^ competition, 
adverses very seriously to heart. It is 
only natural to feel badly over defeat, 
but after all “Dan” is a good fellow, 
and it is too bad that he should let his 
moroseness lead him so far.

Editer Holmes, of the Clinton Neiv 
Era, delivered a temperance lecture in 
Goderich last week, and the Sunday 
previous he preached very acceptably 
in Clinton. Huron can boast of two 
tip-top preacher-editors.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?*. Cgyefi nos oub Exchanges and Boiled 
Down fob Oazbtte Readers. .1 Half the people of our County don’t know the position of one Township from 

another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.

MW : ! lira ; nipe e • es# e
OF THE

COUNTY O F HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. 'Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
v THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,OneFarthing THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50. YPublished by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont., -■>! Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices an 
our traveler will call on you.

James Sutherland'sJ <■

TIN stoke:
OST, Strayed or Stolen, 

a flashy young lady, 
height, 5 ft. 6 in., dark eyes 
and hair, wears a black vel
vet jacket, a fashionable 
hat, carries a muff and cot
ton umbrella, is very con
ceited. Was last seen on 
Tuesday night about eight 
o’clock.

(North # end II of# the # Leech # Block,)
The Municipal Council of Wallace met 

at the town ball, Gowanstown, on the 
26th of March, pursuant to adjournment; 
all the members present, the Reeve in 
the chair. A communication

GOR^JE. * 01}¥7
was re

ceived from the Clerk of Division Couit 
re costs of A FINE LINE OFappeal in the case of the 
township of Minto v. Corrigill et al. 
under the D. and W. Act, $20.39, and 
from the clerk of Minto in relation of PARLOR BOX, aijd GOOK StoV )
the same case. The following accounts 
were ordered to be paid : John Hunt 
for 60yds. gravel, $3; N. Karges, gravel
ling S. R. 6, 7, con. 1, $12; J. Simpson, 
salary of collector, 1891, $60, and ex
penses incurred in collecting, $2. By- 
Law 297 appointing patlimasters, pound- 
keepers and fcnceviewers for 1892, was 
read three times and passed. The 
council adjourned to meet on the 28th 
of May, to hold a Court of Revision—R. 
G. Roberts, Clerk.

Mr. McMahon, teller of the Bank of 
Commerce at Goderich, has been re
moved to the Montreal branch of that 
Bank.

JUST RECEIVED.
-------- :o:--------

Special Value inUpok Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

i
A

The Wingham firemen arc preparing 
for a gala day on tho Queen’s Birthday. 
A special feature of the day will be the 
presentation of a beautiful gold . watch 
to the person holding the lucky ticket.

a^Ürakesman on

1
1
J

Mr. Harry Cooper, 
the London freight, had the misfortune 
to have the fingers on his right hand 
badly smashed while in the act of coup
ling cars in the Wingham yard on 
Saturday last.

t
:o:--------BRUCE.

The following are the names of tho 
new applicants for licenses in North 
Bruce :—Hotels—James M. Shackleton, 
Colpoys, Albcrmarle ; Hugh McMillan, 
Golden Valley, Albcrmarle ; Elizabeth 
Freeborn, Lion’S Head, Eastnor ; T. H. 
St. Johns, Lion’s Head, Eastnor ; Mur- j 
dock McLay, Stoke's Bay, Eastnor ; \ 
Donald Smith, Stoke’s Bay, Lindsay. 
Wholesale—Morgan L. Ely, town of 
Wiarton. The total number of licences 
issued during the current year is 32. j 
The total number of applications for 
the ensuing year is 37.

A very sad accident happened last 
week at C. II. Witthun & Co’s saw mill, 
when M r.II. Danket,Hepworth,nearly get 
his right arm severed at the elbow joint. 
It was dressed by Drs. F. CampbeU and 
R. M. Fisher. It was feared at first 
that the arm would have to be ampu
tated above the elbow, but the patient 
desired to run the risk himself aud try 
and keep the arm, though no doubt 
should it heal it will be stiff, as the cut 
is at the joint.

Wiarton News.—We have been shown 
a line of circulars sent to respectable 
citizens of Wiarton by the class of peo
ple? Sir. Richard Cartwright wishes to 
annex Canada to, in New York, offering 
to sell bogus greenbacks in sums of 
$4,000 -for $350 ; $7,500 for $500 ; $13,- 
600 for $650; and $28,000 for $1,000, 
etc. The whole rascally formula is laid 
down, aud it is a disgrace to the criminal 
laws of the United States, that the ras
cals sending out these circulars are not 
hunted down and jailed for the balance 
of tlieir lives. Anyone sending them 
money or having any dealings with the 
scamps are as bad as they are.

The following are the revenues and 
salaries of some of the post offices in 
Bruce Co. : Walker ton—revenue, $4,785, 
salary, $1,820; Toeswater — revenue, 
$1,655, salary, $850 ; Mildmay, revenue, 
$1,009, salary, $422 ; Lucknow, revenue, 
$2,383, salary $912 ; Wiarton, revenue, 
$2,839, salary $1,015 ; Chcsley, revenue, 
$2,449, salary, $828 ; Tara, revenue, 
$1,598, salary, $572; Kincardine, 
revenue, $3,919, salary, $1,342.

Any person giving such information as 
will lead to her whereabouts will receive the 
above reward from STOVE FURNITURE

--------IN--------„ WELLINGTON.
Mount Forest A. O. F. attended 

church in a body in that town last 
Sunday.

Harriston has a colored liveryman.
J. H. Edmison, of Rothsay, who has 

been attending McGill Medical College 
during the past six months has just 
returned from Montreal after having 
passed successfully the examination re
quired for the said University.

On Tuesday last Mr. John McNabb of 
Luther met with a somewhat serious 
accident. He was on the gangway en
tering his barn and was about closing 
tho door from its fastenings the wind 
suldenly seized it and it struck Mr. 
McNab with great force inflicting a 
severe cut upon his lip and bruising his 
face. The services of a physician were 
required to attend to the wound, but no 
serious results are anticipated.

A short time ago a gentleman who 
had been associated with the Patrons 
of Industry determined to remove to 
the Northwest and concluded to take a 
year’s supplies with him. He was con
versant with the prices at which his 
organization purchased but concluded 
to try some of the local stores. With 
this idea he dropped into an Arthur 
business place, and before emerging 
therefrom he had purchased goods to 
tue amount of $160. After the trans
action was concluded he frankly ad
mitted that in every instance the prices 
were lower than those quoted to the 
society, while at tho same he had the 
advantage of personal choice.—Arthur 
Enterprise. >

Master Lecson Corbett one of the 
most widely known of Arthur youths, 
left on Monday for Collingwood. On 
the eve of his departure a number of 
his friends presented him with a sub
stantial token of their esteem. The 
ceremony was performed at the Domin
ion Hotel.

Every Variety.I I
II

:o:

1 J A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods

Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.
Who have just received the Newest things in

TIISTW-A-ZR,E!
DBESS GOODS, of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER

PRINTS^ Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

Tweeds,
Worsteds

Gents’ Furnishings,
Etc., Etc.

City Boot and Shoe Store,y

WROXETER.

Where Your Money Goes the W. C. HAZELWOOD
Boots e arid # Shoes,

TEEEE I For Children, For Boys,
For Girls, For Gentlemen, For Ladies.

The Economical People do their 
Trading.

Small, Large, Low-priced, High-priced, Fine, 
Coarse, Light, Stout. -

Everybody can be suited. I am prepared to compete 
with any city, town, village or country store in Western 
Ontario.

\\

McLaughlin S Co.PERTH.
Mr, David Scrimgeour, of Stratford, 

i ; likely to be nominated, so the Times 
says, to contest North Perth in the

England has just experienced a most 
terrific snow-storm. COME AND GET A BARGAIN I

\ ?
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DR. SABINE'S PATIENT. tion suggested by Win ton’sin formation, but 
it told, lor the secretary stood for a moment 
us if paralyzed.

“ You speak in a riddle, sir,” he said, re
covering himself j “ my name is Forrest, 
and you, I am forced to suggest, have a dis
tinct interest in trying to throw the onus of 
that crime on another person. Gentlemen, 
that man is Albert Claremont 1”

(HAST PINES. HOW FALSE HAIR IS OSTAlÜjED-other sciences closely connected with crop 
raising, you will see that the ideal farmer 
of the future will have to be not only a 
brainy but a well-educated m».n "

Trees Which, Like » Majestic Procession, 
Stretch for Miles and Mile* In the Ans Mach of It Comes Çrom the Ash Barrel! 

of Paris.tralaslan Forest.
CHAPTER III.

▲ GLIMMER OF HOPE.
bright, shrewd eyes, ana close-trimmed 
moustache and beard that became him very 
well, as perhaps he knew, though his 
ner betrayed no vanity. On the contrary,, 
during the visiting of the four patients, the 
doctor noticed that he was unassuming, 
quiet, and, notebook in hand, kept judicious- 

That war • tiMu+ifni t iu fclie background as he took shorthandWith.ye, overshadowed by .„.5Sh.^: KnlyttT “

wilhth^uit ogfe?he,eefoa7pft.eCnto6M™
the vvltok le7gTh^of*the1apa‘ci0mi>roonq’her XrtnT'.at enHWher”'I,a^i
*g? oeaeelesely twining" in and out 'each £ ez^aimT8 "P

,h;‘ he wouideomeeariy, doctor," «i^d^ï’^yo,;

Ssâ?
‘iriu5,-a swa.\=

of'L'urT"100 1,to 60 COme here last night, j ^ ‘‘Don’t leave me, Albert!” pleaded the 
“ And you are aure he hasn’t killed At- ! ^LwaTyonknow1!’6 m'ght ^ “ y°“

He 7i™.dîo‘MÏ sf8' “ l-mly' ”

“We wP'ttesuch a drea'dful thing. m«.^™iyouundersta»dwhy."

‘n"Oh!y=s.hwoSwm--shep„ther hand to haughty to chllLTe VoU^/romTen wTo 
clea.tarirhe?'*', 111 e,n through the migL shrink from lim as a murderer, drew
clustering locks of gold— because this was back into a position in which, «a the visitors 
Mie. Ah. —with an impatient frown— entered, he stood in RhnAnur",A,Su>rf;rro'"Tt‘' thatri, ïïsâ ÆS5 in her w.

A light tap at the door, and a nurse s ■ face, but said nothing. Either some curious 
voice saying, quietly: . „ 1 working in her brain! or tho m’re intuIiZ

“ I ™,!"1! f, e»,el: ®'r- . . : Of the true woman's love, ma le her dimly
iocA1A,s arm ,'it is'Alhcrt t' ' graapl"g "ie conscious that ho wished to be unnoticed. Y 
loctin s arm it is Albert. She only resumed her seat, waiting. Then
i A ; r ’ you shall see him ve rythe visitors were heard in the corridor ; but 

y mu xvZ here f0r him;,-°r 1 J“et outeide the deep voice of Mr. Hamlin. 
“Yes lyes” [8won'tVst,ry"U pr°‘"1Se' the senior commissioner, exclaimed : 1
Dr. Sabine’knew she would not disobey, “ How stuPi>i of me ! I have left my 

ind, with a nod and a smile, weut out. g aa8?a wn<%her0 ! 1 do believe in my
“Mr. Claremont has arrived, sir," wliis- , ’vl' i',*1 yon kindly step

sered i lie nurse outside. "Shall I sit with “O^n to the hall, and look in the pockets ? r’ 
idias Guest?” ~ ~T perhaps m the dining-room,” added

“No" thanks, not now.” Ur. Sabine. “ Perhaps Air. Forrest will
And he went down quickly. °°
Warm was the greeting between the eld- 

$r and younger man after these eighteen 
mon ilia; the latter had to hear that the be- 
.oved patient was certainly much better in 
health, and the brain plainly stronger, 
itrngi ling against the shock; as she had 
just now shown, the elder had to learn Al
bert's odd meeting with Winton, and the 
possibility of a clue thus obtained.

There certainly was a man who, if he had 
not paid Guest, had an interest in his

The best false diair comes from France, 
where it is sold by the gramme at prices 
which vary according to quality ssid color. 
The most expensive false hair ie the «ilvei 
white variety, which is in great t'^.nand 
and very difficult to find. This is due ts 
the fact that men grow bald in s majority 
of cases before their hair reaches eiltvj 
white stage, and women, whether bald 01 
not, are not disposed to sell their white 
hair at any price. They need it them
selves.

Still women growing bald must have 
white hair to match the scant allowsuce ad
vancing age has left them. The chemists, 
have taken the matter in hand and are able 
-to produce by decloration of hair of any 
color a tolerable grade of white hair, which, 
however, has a bluish tint not at all ap
proaching in beauty the silver softness of 
hair which has been bleached by nature.

False hair in the ordinary shades is ob
tained in two ways. The better and 
expensive kind is cut directly from the 
heads of peasant women, who sell their silk
en tresses sometimes for a mere song and 
sometimes for a fair price, according as 
they have learned wisdom. Every year 
the whole territory of France is travelled 
over by men whose business it is to per
suade village maidens, their mothers and 
aunts, to part with their hair for financial 
considerations.

These men are known as “ cutters,” and 
there are at least 500 of them in the country, 
always going from house to house, from 
farm to farm and through all the villages in 
all the departments, seeking Sibjects for 
thrfeir scissors. A good cutter averages from 
two to five heads of hair a day, and he pays 
from 2f. to lOf. for each. It is estimated 
that a single head of luxuriant hair weighs 
about a pound.

Thè false hair thus obtained—at the cost 
of the tears and regrets of many fooliéh 
maidens—is the finest in the market, and 
sells for an exnggerated price, which puts 
it beyond the reacn of the ordinary purchas
er. Besides, it is evident that the supply 
of genuine “ cuttings" must fall far short of 
the demand for false hair. So the msjority 
of this wavy merchandise is obtained—yes, 
ladies, I am exceedingly sorry, but it ie the 
fact—from “T-ho rag-pickers. These busy 
searchers of the ash heaps and garbage 
barrels collect every day in the City of Paris 
alone at least a hundred pounds of hair 
which some hundreds of thousands of women 
have combed out of their heads during the 
proceeding twenty-four houis. This hair, 
all mixed together and soiled, one would 
think, beyond redemption, is sold to hair 
cleaners at from $1 to $1.50 a pound, which 
shows simply that the fair sex in one city 
alone throws away annually rbout 300,000f 
worth of hair, for which they afterward 
pay—and it is the same hair, mind—con
siderably over l.OOO.OOOf.

The cleansing of ti is refuse hair is an 
operation which requires careful attention. 
After the hair has ljeen freed from iVie dust 
and dirt and mud and other unpleasant 
things with which it has co:ne in contact 
in gutters and slop buckets it is rubbed in 
sawdust until it shines once more with its

[From the London Globe.]
The kauri pine ie undisputed sovereign of 

the Australasian forest. No other tree can

SsasssiiKSSis
* T , ... „ which a kauri grove presents to the eye is

, erstand all now, sho said, with a unequalled in the whole realm of nature. 
I.?. ?"1 f^*ion. that belong only a. tile traveller gazes around him in the re-

szfMr* hei*impreeaed eve°
rannm7l»^ma?”y0.U.r56C,reta,7gentlemnn To walk between thoee mighty pillar., 
-committed-acquitted legally- orueUy emooth and dark „ ebo uniform in age
^ 1 ?°W 8tMld ^ward and size, and buried in a perennial twilight
hh. to, IT 1 . rea “«“‘‘‘--whether and eilence that the wildest storm onlSaiÏÏWÆ awakems a Reeling oTawe ^ ‘°U“
mad natient '°0k ,°[apeak !ike Dr: Sabine's Mile upon mi|e8they Btretch int„ distance, 
were " * Wltne“ IlBen “ “ '« » majestic procession that follow, every

ForreTd!6 i, , ... irregularity of the land, like some colossal
folding him urm *° a chair and sat down temple dedicated to night or melancholy, 
said nmSlSTl coee acroaa hlmVb”t he the Lombre aisles fall of In awful monotony 
smdnothmg-hui lips were parched and and a eolemn stillness.

n^7h.toJtr„S;keryflr:S‘hi‘yir'd4 ihetu^yl^rïïZ

5,g££ Sfmi^s%yssa=
brothtu- that Ha i A ^ ^ ^°j ^gment of a continent which sank beneath
wÆrliî^nte'dtrlt TwL mmy îeMoTa^t^ ^ U ^

Md The!IïdVhtohe wbrdy' Wher=hthey. "ero The youtlfof th! oldest kauri groves is 
Albert leave L8„ ,I pa?a = .th.en 1 8aw therefore shrouded in the mists of the past,
walk raùldïô Llv/.e!rn d Tm 0 u that they are very ancient is beyond
kdoe ,1,1: 7 I?7rdS , he doubt- They were mere eaplings when the
ned oiit mn,,Ly,iv„ R° f also stcp- Pharaohs adirned the land of Egypt with
P n,de ’a1vavTn H.7 g, y ° hT,0 f' a7 imperishable memorial, of their power, and 
codhc „ Jr yfhe Lhl u th0 o d were still slight and graceful when Solomon
mk to hi i a Nl. ,T?i 7 filled the East with the fame of his glory:

promised, I. tele downstair, and followed R°mC C,‘ter"

tJIKrd and pressed her h.„d,.gainat '‘M^ieS!
a l'iufJdPrle0:,!1 t'lf’ala aT °f b"8h7 -y^a^^^eiT^Vfoii^a^^ d°'
tlien for he had ^ .i.r T1 K° °" J,7 ‘he kauri has now fallen upon evil
trees' Ind lrlkLd !, 7’ n,ear,th; daya i its closing years are full of danger.

„ T. , , T out his nockcl lmnlr In $ A t^Cn 16 t0?^ lia8 8urvived to see the forms of life, long
“ Thank you doctor, I will.” took f?om ?t ”tr7k'I”°tked at, a paper h" dead in the great masse, of land, fade away
Someone went downstairs, and Dr. Sabine "om it, Claremont gave Dr Sabine a before the vigorous fauna and flora of an- 

entered tire room with the two barristers. L,°k' -id stamped hm foot with an oath. othcr ordcr 0g( thi
With graceful ease Isabel rose to receive lhe ”ext minute I saw - Heaven can I ever At no distant date it also like the native, 

them as they came forward,. Mnd RMf "Zt”™." "T /r°nl the trT68 be" tTe birda. the grasses, will have passed in^

KiS"** essrirsisS-^’sr^tT-“Thank yon my dear Miss Guest; the 'poekethookqnicfcly from his victim's breast- £££„'yS jtJïïukï a Sy‘ 
same to you. What a pleasure to see you pockat’ -hetract a paper, replace the book, ,,s |]e , the soyenm flk)s on eVer7!ide’
looking so well ! Why, we shall find you ™d ateal awily- I ?tood frozen, paralyzed. A t6llo„Kh Mhamed Qf his own litdeneis 
gone, I expect, next time we come,” said I felt something going from me, and I re- and paiMuWw^™ he7 nowssedTS 
Mr. Hamlin, with a side glance towards the mC!nber no m?re' b“t1 m“at h-ve reached wi"hPthe nass”m ôf dèstruoticP°38eaSed °‘,ly 
tall figure in the background, that made the ^ytro™£ ™ ™adb°e8a *hat th« ahock of The weirdness inseparable from the very 
doctor say quietly, en passant, as it were : at awlul s”6"0 brought. What that naturo of a kauri forest is intensified 1,v the“A young friend of mine and my patient's, pap=r wa8' ,or‘b= m°tive of the crime, I do tota ™ûeîce of an””l I fe ThTconronEed 
come for Christmas. I am ver^lad you ^"L^re,8'""' t0 that ma“ “ R°lf

all ! Aiîd I ! ‘said Claremont,
suppose, Miss Isabel, as^ devoted to the „ ba!e B witness in London who can 0Ü" cam,ny which exclu^s the m h,m 
doctor as ever, eh? Nothing to complain of?" 8"pp^ mol,ve. a"d ldent,ty-one George TOUth“” fZn adllnt
smiling, as well he might, <m so fair a face. W.l"ton. a jockey who knew this The kauri reigns supreme 

“ Oh, how you will ieat ! ” foi-dimnt Mr. Forrest as Pierce Bovill, M • Kauriroigns supreme
“Well,"said the oil,er gentleman Mr a bett[“g man"—how the man had started 7f7,Wrvla 7,1? thehancl,a"tmg dlve''alty 

Graves, “it is better to laugh thalT to’cry' who Mr- Guest a large ,«,n of ?L ‘rn7 tt ,l”d tUe
Isn't it, Miss Guest?" 8 money for which lie had given an I. O. U.— 5*. 7.1, 9*î slaffu1!8 and .,the T,ro'

Whilst they were speaking just as llr thaf waa the papcr taken—that the motive . g -, wea,th of. beau.t,fuI Parasites, whose 
Graves addressed her Igname,’ tlu^secretary ^ Sabine, wi„ you send fo, » —ivixUed even to
r,7hvH,7 ’,Unn°7 at 7 m°V,,eDt; • ' • .. With the exception of a living carpet of
saie hy the doctor, who was on that side of delicate maidenhair, which attained a
the room, aud Uniemont. « It was not till all the necessary formal- height of from five to aix feet, and the ropes
her looked qu'ckly tow'ards Isabel as Des of the secretary s arrest were over for of creeper ferns which swing from trecPto

doubtless struck by ^»y. »nd they had returned from the tree like fairies in the castle of a giant, the 
the perfect ontlme of pr°file presented as police-station to the doctor s house again, forest is altogether hare of undergrowth ' 
she faced the commissioners; then his glance that Claremont and Isabel wgre alone, and In the woods of recent growth, however 
caught sight of Albert s, gave him a second, | tllan e'®n, fo.dcd to her lover’s heart in a vegetation is more luxuriant, 
more intent look, and lifted his brows a wild ectasy of happiness, ,t was difficult to The long tendrils of the clematis and rata 
little m mildly-surprised recognition ; then realize m fulness that she was no more what connect trunk with trunk in garland, of 
moving «, a aide-tab e, put on it the spec aba bad b==>- ^«nee that terrible day of the white and scarlet boom, and at their haw 
tac cease he had fetched, and said in a quiet "™rder ; difficult to realize that the long- flourishes an infinite variety of ferns whfie 
undertone to Dr Sabine : borne dread weight of such a deed was at here and there a graceful tree-fern réara its

1 ardon, but surely that gentleman is ,ast to be removed from his head to that of silvery-lined crown
the same-such a marked face, and I was in !thc criminal ; hard to believe that he It is a curious sight to English eyes to see
court—who was tried----- ,dar'T/ “ brMe before tbe a groupe of young kauris standing dark, tlfi

n-f,7a..hhL ne -x - , , and erect against the pale, blue and gold ot
ll ltM 8a bap.Py Christmas indeed for the sky and the lighter greens of the back- all even though chaateneit by the memories ground of forest. 8 Like all the species, the 

that coaid never die-when can memory dome is out of all proportion to the i,eight 
whilst brain and heart throb ? But their ,loom‘’ hap, been

axe of the lumberer and the whirr ot the 
sawmill resounded in the land and the earth 
quivers with the shock of falling patriarchs.

With the recklessness of the spendthrift 
the New Zealander is spending his heritage 
and before another 50 years have passed 
away this noble tree will be as extinct as 
the moa.

But to really bring home to the mind the 
stupendous size of the Colonial oak, as it 
has been called, it must be compared with 
the largest trees in the islands.

ingland there are several elms 70 feet 
high and 30 feet in girth ; oaks 80 feet high 
and with trunks 40 feet in girth, and in 
Scotland there is an ash 90 feet high and 19 
feet in girth. But these afé regarded 
traordinary and grow in solitary grandeur.

The average girth of trees in Britain is 
not more than 12 feet nor the average height 
above 50 feet. But in New Zealand there 
are miles of kauris whose average height is 
not less than 100 feet and whose girth is 

“ He must have intended,” said Albert n0^ Jeaa tban 30 feet and 40 feet. The larg- 
“ to hide till night and watch fbr the chanc^ e8t,kaun yet discovered was 70 feet in girth, 
that came after all in broad day. I wonder and the truuk waa 200 feefc hi8h- 
if I had beeu condemned if he would have 
still kept sileut? I think he would, seeinc 
what he is."

“ H’m, yes ! I hope your jockey will not 
fail to pick him out in the police-yard to
morrow, my dear boy."
“Winton was very positive, doctor; I 

no not fear he will fail myself,’’ said Clare
mont.

Nor did George Winton fail, for—though 
the secretary was amongst a dozen others 
—he walked straight up to that 
and said, decisively :

“ That is Pierce Bovill."
The day after that the prisoner 

brought before the magistrate ; he simply 
denied the charge of murder and identity, 
aud reserved his defence, but finally he was 
committed for trial.

That was indeed a notable trial, and the 
Central Criminal Court was crow ded. All 
the world remembered the trial of handsome 
Albert Claremont for that very same mur
der, and those who had believed him inno
cent crowed loudly over their astuteness 
as they listened to the weight of evidence 
piled up, which demolished the pr 
defence thatJhe witness Miss Gut 
mad, and that)he-was not Bovill.

The judge and jury thought otherwise, 
and with reason, and the grim verdict 
“Guilty" was recorded, and sentenced to 
death was passed on the wretched

In court he brazened it out to the last 
but three weeks later, the dav before Ins 
execution, he confessed his guilt to the 
chaplain, and asked him to beg the forgive
ness of Albert Claremont and his just-wed
ded wife, whom his deed had for so long 
made “ Da. Sabine’s Patient.”

[The End]

Ho, For the Kankakee.nfcgüîisssarsursmum.
Where the gaunt old heron spreads his wing, 

Above the haunt of rail and snipe;
.r •Sy,?1111 *9 clean and my rod’s in trim.
And the old, wild longing is roused in me I 
it the bass-pools cool and dim t 
Ho, for the swales of the Kankakee !

Snow on the ground, white and dazzling; 
snow on tbe roofs, walls, doorsteps ; snow 
on the bare, leafless trees and lawns of gar
den»—everywhere the white, ghostlike un
reality of snow.

^Free^or a^seitoon w'lth0"d7 ^ maÛ 
^/th tho sun to tan and the wimfsVo fan, 

the waters to lull, and never a one Ofthe cares of life to follow him.
Ur to shadow his mind while he wander

Ho, for the currents slow and diin 
Ho, for the fens of the Kankakee 1

A hut by the river, a light canoe,
Aftfa and .héwi'M
astrata eof toJsa^e temS*^

And the zest of freedom is keen in me ;
H®; for the marsh and the lilied Hood !

Ho, for the sloughs of the Kankakee!

Give me to stand whore tlie swift
WUhmy rod all astraln and a bass coming

°r ^aflnsV110 marsh’ with the brown snipe 
Anj^roy nun’s sudden flashes and resonant 

I'"or !ta™ ‘ired °r th= desk, and tired of the

Hn "fnJ m?8 to ind I long to be free ;H ' ’down? marah' wlth the birds whirling 
Ho, for the pools of tl.e Kankakee I

—[Maurice Thompson.

1
t fair- 

owt due

our rent,
same ma- 

before

Spring Poetry.
There came a day of showers 

Upon the shrinking snow ; 
The south wind sighed of flowers.
MidTvlntcr for’a*spac?? bu"8 ^0W-
Foreshadowing April's face.
The white world caught thc 

And would not let
!V. reawakened courses 

The brooks rejoiced the land ; 
dreamed the spring’s shy force 
Were gathering close at hand.

1 he dripping buds were sti 
As if the sap had heard 
The long-dodrcd p rsuasion 

Of April’s soft command;

We

But̂ antic^time had cheated
The phantom spring! deSafod.'
a S, a .dow.n ,tbe ways of dream. And in the night tho reign 
Of winter came again.
With frost upon the forest

And stillness on the stream.
Whc

:

en morn, in rose  ̂and cror jg^
cstial beams awoke us^’
To wondering ecstacy.

Tho wizard winter's speil 
Had wrought s? passing well 

■ hat earth was bathed in glory, 
As though God’s smile were’

Thc silvered saplings, bending, 
Flashed in a rain of gems :

» statlier trees attending 
Bhzcdin their diadems. 

White tiro and amethyst 
All common things Imd kissed. 
And chrysolites and sapphires 

Adorned tho bramble stems.

Cel

“ We’ll talk it over later, dear boy," said 
the doctor. “ I won’t keep you now, and 
if Isabel asks you any questions, I can, I 
think, trust to your discretion. By the way, 
[ should not wonder if the commissioners 
in lunacy make their visit to-day."

“ What— to-day—Christinas-eve?8*
“ Yes ; it was about their time last weetf! 

rhey should be hero before Christmas—two 
>f them ami In crystalline confusion 

All beauty came to b 
It was a kind illusion.

a secretary. Be off. If they 
some now t hey will see thé other patients 
irst and Isabel last."
“Do you know them? Have the 

îonmiiçsioners come before ?’’
“ Yes, old Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Grave; 

ihoir old secretary has «lied since their last 
visitation, so there will be a new one this 
:ime. Now go up to Isabel.”

Claremont knew the room well enough, 
md if he paused a moment at the door, it 

to gather himself together as it were, it 
such joy, yet bitter pain, to meet his 

oetrolhed again—such doubt, yet hope ; but 
die would know him this time. He opened 
lhe door and entered softly.

“ Albert ! O, Albert !" "
She sprang to her lover's open arms and 

flung herself upon his breast with that pas- 
Bio:,ate cry.

“ -Vly darling—my own Isabel ! There is 
thee to live for, come what may !" Albert 
nam. pressing his lips to hers again and 
again, and then for illimités just held her to 
his throbbing heart in silence. She was so 
beautiful, she was so physically recovered 
and like her old self, that it wai hard to be
lieve the mental balance still was wanting
save for that look in the eyes that told such l 
a sorrowful story:

Then he drew her to a sofa and sat down mi . . ,
by her; but before he could speak Isabel « he secretary took them up, camo for- 
laid her soft cheek coaxingly against his "'j"'*3’ and haiuled them to their owner with

"deaX7toZtaertd'î:;mWitb ‘ j ‘ f* moved from the gioom into the fnil
“ I «'ant you to tell me something dear I *'*, °f,b<>«b windows, lsaliel turned, as one

that 1 haven't asked even llr Sabine 1 : lalurally does towards a moving thing, anil 
was afraid, because I slipped away and'lis- h”.ey” r*;ated on h,a face for moment, 
tend inside the big greenhouse. You won’t i''"??,8’ YLde’ stanled ,ook> through ail,their 
be angry, will you ?" habitual horror.

“ Withyou.myheart—impossible! What v ?b,re6.af tbos? pre?cnt aaw her with 
is it ?" tenderly caressing the gold head. hated breath—her lover, the doctor,

“ liend close then—so. Who was it that ?i -"r' Graves. In the next second 
was murdered long ago? And who was it 1 lete swept over that young face such 
they said had done it’" a cbange as no man could ever see in it

Claremont held his very breath for a see. a8»in : for, suddenly, like a flash, the full 
oud, so intensely was he iuternallvstartied j Monday hbtze of light burst through the 

“How do you mean sweetheart" Tell aw,u|vel.1 ®:r 'nsan‘ty. fnll reason glowed in

rrjjsi-.' •“ w-JSiîpttwinsse siS 
n ‘2“È'3*?ïF r:F"“"1 ess.. . ’ eard t*1611! say stands the man who murdered Rolf Guest!
something about someone who,” she shad- There stands the assassin of my brother ! I 
tiered, and the horror in her eyes deepened, Bawhim do the deed/” 

wo was murdered, and a gentleman they “ Dy Heaven ! what I thought !" mutter- 
said was Ah, what is it, I mean?" she e<1 Albert, instantly at her side, 
said, piteously. “ it all goes-goes !" But the man so suddenly, so terribly ac-
Pd hA,C”ïü« tr. f?rlt’d^rest’’ eugsest- cused, staggered back as if a pistol shot had 
ed her lover, trembling for the end of struck him, livid to the lips, struggling to 

!?V._ ... .. Tl speajs. his starting eyes glaring at the wo-
t-11 A* ei t was ^ , 1 knew y°u could man, *ho stood there still pointing to him. 
tell, dear, because of the trouble in your “ Good Heavens ! What does this mean?" 
tuee. O, the Iimery-the misery ami hor- burst out Mr. Hamlin, horrified and be- 

ot it all . she cried, dinging,shuddering, j wildered.
tonr*, ! And w*th a desperate effort Forrest ral-

Clcitrly memory was stirring tho brain lied. r
^onnecting its buried knowledge ! “ Itmeans,” he said, hoarsely, “that that 

With himself, but he folded her closer and poor creature is raving mad instead of bet- 
loothea her agitation by tenderest words ter. as Dr. Sabine affirmed."

that l°Ye caa-chctAte, till present- i -Somehow, by one common instinct of 
listening eagerly to his tale of things, all those four other men present left 

what lie had done and seen abroad in his 1 the accuser, the murdered man’s sister, to 
absence, and seemed to have forgotten her answer : each felt, each 
questions, which, in fact, he had not 
weved M all.

pristine gloss, and then the process of sort
ing is begun. In the first place skillful 
hands fix the individual hairs in frame with 
the roots all pointing the same way, and 
then they are arranged according to color. 
Finally, when a sufficient number of haira 
of one color have beeu obtained-—nor is this 
number so immense as is generally supposed 
—they are made into the beautiful braids 
which are shown so seductively in the win
dows of fashionable coiffeurs. If, aà the 
good book says, wisdom goes with the hair, 
she who places on her head one of these 
conglomerate braids might be said to receive 
a portion of the wisdom of hundreds or 
thousands of other women who had worn 
those liairetbefore her.

It is said that the “ cutters" in Frsnce 
have plied their trade so industriously that 
at present it is hardly possible in the whtXe 
republic to find a women who will sell her 
hair. The business has been done to death 
and now the enterprising dealers in false 
hair are sending their representatives 
through Switzerland, Belgium and Norway, 
canvassing for unsophisticated lasses who 
will allow themselves to be robbed of their 
hair which is half their beauty, for a few 
pieces of silver.

irth:in its own do- 't SffiTo comfort waiting 
To bid the buds forget 
The spring so distant yet.
And hearts no more remember 

The iron season’s death.
—[Charles G. D. Roberts.

Three Doves-
Seaward, at morn, my doves flew free. 
At eve they cirvl-'d back to me.

Tho flri-t was faith ; the second, Hone ; 
The third—the whitest—Charity.

Dro„^B7teTda7b?day,
At last they turned, and bore to mo 

Green signs of peace through nightful gray.
No shore forlorn, no loveliest land 
Their gontle eyes had loft unscanned, 

'Mid hues of twilight heliotrope 
Or daybreak fires by heaven-breath fanned.
Quick visions of celestial grace 
Hither they waft, from earth’s broad space, 

Kind thoughts for all humanity.
They shine with radiance from God’s face.

Ah, since my heart they choose for home. 
Why loose them—forth again to roam ?

Yet look ; they rise! With loftier 
Vi flight! towards H

“ Yes, ” said Sabine, shortly, vexed at the 
recognition : “ and acquitted, remember." 

“All, yes, of course, pardon me."
“That you, Forrest? Got my glasses?" 

said Mr. Hamlin, turning round a step to
wards him.

“ Yes, Mr. Hamlin."

no
’sThe wheel 

dome.And when, in the 
day, the doctor and 
young people, sat round the blazing tire, 
Isabel would be told all that had passed 
with Albert, listening as she nestled Within 
his arms, whilst the flickering shadows 
danced to ami fro on the walls in the fire
light.

“ Oh ! what you have . suffered !" she 
whispered, shuddering.

But he answered, softly :
1 “ It is all over and repaid now, my dar-

“ 1 here is one puzzle," said Dr. Sabine, 
“ how the fellow escaped, so quickly as both 

the gamekeeper arrived on the

gloaming of Christmas- 
his wife, and the two Flv, messengers that find no rest 

Save in such toil as makes man blest | 
Your homo is God’s immensity ;

We hold you but at his behest.
A Terrible Weapon.

-’Tîïe following item from an English scien
tific journal is of interest as showing the 
awful destructive power attained by the 
marvellous progress iu gun building during 

lalf of the nineteenth century:
The Czar and the Kaiser.

A St. Petersburg correspondent says:— 
The following story reaches me from a 
good source, but I give it under all 
reserve : —After the German Emperor’s 
late speech, a gentlemen 
present remarked that, whilst his Majes 
ty was confident about coming glory, he 
should not forgét that Russia was behind 
him. William II. 
ize Russia. ” General 
story, instituted inquiries, and, finding it 
was true, reported the matter to M. de 
Giers, who repeated it to the Czar. Alex
ander III. sent for General Schweinits, and 
said to him—“Tell your Kaiser, when be 
wants to begin pulverising, 
half a million men across the

the last h
“ The heaviest modern ordnance is the Eng
lish 100-ton gun. Its charge is 760 pounds 
of best prismatic gunpowder, and the 
cylindrical steel shot weighs 1800 pounds. 
At last test this enormous shot penetrated 
entirely through compressed armour (steel
faced iron) 20 inches thick ; then through 
iron backing five inches thick ; then it 
pierced wholly through 20 feet of oak, five 
feet of granite, and 11 feet of hard concrete, 
finally tearing three feet into a brick wall, 
fto existing fortress, much less armoured 
vessel could withstand such a shot."

who was
In E

you and 
spot.”

“ He was sharp and daring," said Isabel. 
*' I. think tho only way he could have escap
ed was by crouching in the fern till all 
gone, and then walking quietly off 
the country to the next station.
I know the country. "

retorted:—I willpulver- 
Thovaloff heard this

across 
You see,

frontier witii The Sowing of Olovar.
the greatest pleasure." There is nothing If clover seed is to be sown with 
intrinsically improbable in this anecdote, grain, barley is much preferable to oats 
which pretty accurately represents the pro- does not exhaust the soil as oats does, and 
sent state of feeling. In reference to the though its leaf is much broader than the oat 
statement that there are 300,000 mounted leaf the crop is cut and out of the way a 
troops in Poland, I am inclined to believe week or more before oats can be harvested, 
the figures to be exaggerated, but there can If the barley ground is fall-plowed and the 
be no doubt whatever that every available grain sown or drilled in without plowing in 
Cossack from a considerable number of cav- spring, the clover seed will catch better and 
airy divisions is now quartered within easy make a better stand. The snyeriority of 
distance of the frontier. winter grain fora spring catch of either

clover or grass seed is due to the /»nt that 
the seed falls on a surface mellowed and pro- 
pared by repeated freel , and thawing 

Alfred Tennyson, when a very young man. through the winter, 
had a longing desire to visit the highly in
teresting churches in his native country of 
Lincolnshire, but to use his own words,
“ the eternal want of peace seemed to make 
the projected tour impossible.” An elderly 
coachman, whom his father used to employ, 
being a man of resource,--one day said :

“ Why, Master Alfred, you are alwa 
writing poetry. Why don’t you sell it 

Pleased with the idea, Alfred consulted 
his brother Charles, also e poet, and the re
sult was the first publication of anything 
written by the laureate in the book entitled 
‘‘ Poems by Two Brothers, ” each brother re
ceiving for the copyright £10. The 
script is now valued at more than £1000.

spring 
■ts. It

The Fanner of the Future.
“ The only hope ofthe future farmer 

will be in his brain,” says Gen. Rusk.
“The sharp competitions between sections 
and countries which will be induced by in
creased facilities for transportation will stir 
the agriculturist up to his best efforts. His 
chances for fortune-making will be groat, 
but lie will have to be prepared to fight the 
battle of competition for them. He must 
be sufficiently well educated in science as 
far as it is applicable to agriculture, and he 
must be intelligent enough to study his sur
roundings and to apply his knowledge to 
the conditions about him. He will be able 
to meet his fellow-citizens bn an equal 
footing, and his brains will command from 
his class in the. industry which he repre- 
sehts, the respect and consideration which 
he deserves, and he will give other classes 
and other industries due respect in re
turn. The farmer of the future will be a 
business man, able not only to compel his 
soil to do its best in the matter of product
ion, but- to study the markets and know 
what will sell the best and what will com
mand the highest price. This farmer will 
keep his accounts like any other business
man, so that he may know exactly where 
his profits are and where have bgen his 
losses. These are strong qualifications but 
they arc essential to the farmer who would 
do his business on a broad plan aud who was 
would succeed. As to the question of his son o
h»vAltaTn y°u î501.1.8^®1"tbat heiinust posite, standing with some gravity upon

? I j x, . Pnnciples of his head, and fixing his eyes steadfastly on
animal and p.ant life, that he must under- the sign. On an inquiry being made of
fort ili/crs ami 11 atT* ° °* 8°*. a an(* fchis inverted gentleman why he stood in so
ZaJ n ^ ^°W" ain8ul*r attitude, he answered
ledge of meteorology, chemistry and the “I am trying to read that sign. ”

Poetry Advancing in Price.
one man

The Biggest Kite Ever Made-
The biggest kite in the world was made 

in Durham, Greene County, New York, 
about a year ago. It may bo taken as the 
biggest kite ever made. The frame consist- 
ed of two main sticks 28 feet long, weighing 

^>f each 100 pounds, and two cross sticks 21 
feet long and weighing 75 pounds each ; all 
of these sticks were 2x6 inches in diinen* 
sions. Over this frame work was stretched 
a groat sheet of white duck 25x*8 feet, and 
weighing 55 pounds. The tail of the kite 
alone weighed 50 pounds and cerft-tained 155 
yards of muslin. Twenty-five lnfndred feet 
of half-inch rope served as “ kite strings." 
This plaything cost $75, and when it mount
ed into the air it exerted a lifting 

A provincial citizen, for the purpose of power of 500 pounds. Six mei> once per- 
arresting attention, caused his sign to be mitted it to ascend 1,C00 feet, 
set upside down. One day, while the rain 

pouring down with great violence, a 
f Hibernia was discovered difectly op-

new that madness 
was passed away, and Truth revealed.

“It means,” she said, and the low, stern 
tones vibrated through the room like a knell 
of doom to one at least—“ it means that 
whereas I was driven mad by the awful 
sight of murder done, now I am made sane, 
in Heaven’s justice, by the sight of the 
murderer, who all this time has suffered this 
guiltless man”—she laid her hand on her 
lover’s now—•* to bear the doom cf his awful 
crime !”

CHAPTER IV.
**THOO ART TIIE MAN.”

D*. Sabine’s prognostication about the 
commissioners in lunacy was quickly ful
filled by their arrival.

For obvious reasons it is the rule that 
these officers of law should not give notice
are^^thorefwafmiexpected by^aye^or’even with tome "dlâ’" iute,r,r.upted the aecretary'

wooka, though of course something of oravelvT,‘,?OU ^ g?lng,t°ca t^ss. «ri&s vs.îte.srs
two commissioners and their new hishacVagaTnstit ^ ■’

This gentleman was introduced as \f,- “p*rd°nme, ’hesaid, sternly, “yononly

isoners 
est was

Irish Humor-

Eight hundred men are on strike in the 
Michigan ore mines.

The puddlers and rollers of the Ohio v"al- 
ley, to the number of 10.000 men, threaten 
to leave the Amalgamated A»src"itior of 
Iron and Steel Workers and rcu*çanüe the 
Sons of Vulcan.

<
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YOUNG FOLKS. plftoe this new god in » temple, where we 
can offer proper worship to him.”

So they seized poor Magna, and before he 
knew it he was held captive by chains. He 
was terribly frightened and very much mor
tified, but not for a moment did he forget 
that he was a king. He could not under
stand one word of what the men said so he 
could not tell what they ment to do with

that came upon the hawsers was more than 
they could stand. After the two ships had 
kept company about forty-five miles the 
ropes parted, and all subsequent attempts to 
renew the attachment of the two vessels 
failed, and the Vondram finally

STEAMED AWAY OUT OF SIGHT.
On the folio win 
down upon the

WHEN THE BIG SHAFT BREAKS. A FIGHT WITH SEA B0BBER8-

A Mew Terelo* #f *■ Old Iterj Abeel Cel-

LIFE'S LIGHT AFFLIOTIOH&

The Curious Case of Ah-Top-
^e*mt-e^»d naaldeM, whim they .pled

"It lu Mme mMKlSni’,0rled'
The street-boys followed in a crowd ;
No wonder that Ah-Top was proud 

And wore a conscious grin !
But one day Ah-Top’a heart grew sad.
My fate, he said, *• is quite too bad l 

My cue will hang behind me.
Whilo others may its beauty know.
To mo there’s naught its grace to sh 

And nothing to remind me.”
At length he hit upon a plan.
Exclaiming, •• I'm a clever man 1 

I know what I will do :
111 simply wheel myself around, 

then the pigtail will bo found 
where I can see it, too.”

He spun himself upon his toes,
Ho almost fell upon his nose.

He grew red in the fare.
But when Ah-Top could whirl 
He foun 1 the pigtail as before,

Rosolvcd to keep its place.

A Story of a Mishap at Sea That Se*> 
tlmee Call» Ter Merole Work. The pathos of life shows itself in many 

ways. Sometimes it can bo Ru» in the-pin
ched features and sad lips, or la As eyes 
humid with disappointment. It is not 
seldom expressed in words, or if it reaches 
the gates of speech it is too late to make 
itself heard. Dead faces tell the story often- 
est, and the mourner, reading it written 
there, cries aloud :

“ Oh, if I had only known 1 Bot I 
thought of it,”

A woman lies dying i 
grievance all her life. It 
one that the telling of it would provoke a 
■mile, yet to her it was au intolerable suf
fering, mental as well as physical Bat she 
had never spoken of it to anyone, least of 
all to him who was the one to remedy it

They were young u hen he bought a gig 
such as people rode in fifty years ago, ana 
it had no springe and very little back. In 
this they traveled long miles over bad 
roads, to church, to funerals and to christ
enings. At first he helped his little wife up 
into the high seat of the gig ; then she 
jumped up ; as the years went on, she 
climbed.

Sons and daughters came, and her hus
band bought a spring wagon still higher, 
to keep out of the mud, or the dust. The 
man never thought of its being a hardship 
for his wife to clamber over the wheel into 
that farm vehicle. Her neighbors 
ered her a fortun te woman to be 
ride. When it became too hard and her 
strength gave out, he would call on the tall, 
strapping boys to ” give mother a boost,” 
and mother couldn’t nave told which was 
hardest, the boost or the climb.

But at last she was unable to get in with
out a chair, and amid much good-natured, 
unfeeling raillery, mother was gotten up to 
her perch, wl>tere her feet touched nothing, 
and she could not lean back, and was in 
mortal terror of being jolted out, and no
body ever knew !

Now she lies dying in that darkened room 
from which she shall go forth to ber Iasi 
long rest, and she is talking wildly, delir
iously of all the things of her life, and ai 
she talks her husband looks perplexed and 
says to the neighbor who is taking care of 
her :

htenedand very much mor- 
or a moment It is one of those teles that illustrate the 

manners ot this cruel age. The pirates had 
long been the scourge of the honest Venet- 

g day the steamer Iran bore ““ traders. Sometimes they would dis- 
Kansas and attempted to do g°i*e themselves a* merchant men trading 

what the Vondram had failed in. But the peacefully to Candia for wine, and then 
task was too great, and she, too, was com- throwing off their disguises, would prey 
polled to abandon it. The thought of leav- upon all around them. No mercy was 
mg his whip never entered the mind of Cap t. shown in these fearful contests. Between 
Fentou or lyis officers. They had resolved the sea-robbers and the merchants there was 
to stand by her, sink or swim. a, alasting and deadly hostility. It was to

The vessel continued on her drifting the pirate class that the Columbi belonged, 
course for ten days, and was nearing the »nd of all the corsairs of the day they were 
Bay of Biscay when the wind suddenly the most renowned. The elder Columbus 
shifted to southwest, which changed the h»d apparently lain in wait in vain for the 
course east-north-east. About this time rich fleet that sailed yearly to the north, 
the disabled screw began to thump and But he had a eon, known as Columbus 
crash into the stern of the ship, ana there Junior, who followed the same profession, 
was imminent danger that it would tear end whose true name was Nicolo Griego, or 
out the whole stern. But alarm from this Nicholas the Greek. He at last succeeded 
source suddenly ceased, as one of the blade^ mthe project which his father had so long 
became wedged fast into the race of the essayed in vain. The prize was a tempt- 
veseel, as was shown when the repairs were i”g one to the bold buccaneers. The 
being-made in dry dock. Flanders galleys u ith t.heiz' 'ireight were

The Kansas held to her new course for valued at two hundred thousand ducats— 
an additional ten days, and gradually drew perhaps two <r million of dollars and 
toward the coast of Ireland. On the morn- would have proved an immense fortune 
ing of the 20th day after the accident Capt. to the captors could they have retained the 
Fenton located his ship about sixty miles spoil.
off Queenstown, and concluded tocommuni- In 1485 the galleys were equipped with 
cate with the land if he could find a crew unusual care. We have the decree of the 
of volunteers who would undertake the Senate under which they set sail. The 
task in a life-boat. The men were readily Doge Giovanni Moncenigo appoints the 
secured, and, under charge of the second noblo Bartolomeo captain, with a salary of 
officer, they put off for the shore. They six hundred ducats. Four great galleys 
had their orders to land, however, and, like ere provided, and to each captain a bounty 
good soldiers, they carried them out. of 3500golden ducats is promised upon'their

Before assistance arrived the ship had safe return to Venice. This money was to 
drifted within nine miles of Old Head Kin- be paid out of the tax on the Jews, and 
sale, and ultimately brought up four miles palls up anew Shakespeare’s unreal picture; 
off the coast, where the waves tossed her it is plain that the merchants of Venice were 
about as if she were a birch canoe. Finally the true Shylocks of the time. A medical 
three powerful tugs put out to the assist- man was assigned to the fleet ; his salary 
ance of the disabled ship, and she was towed was only nine ducats a month. Minute 
into port. rules are given for the conduct of the ex

pedition. The freight is to be paid to the 
state. No deck-loads of tin or pewter ware 
are allowed, no currants nor molasses are to 
be stored in the hold. Two galleys were to go 
to London or the English ports, the rest to 
Sluys or Bruges. On their passage they 
might touch at Malaga and other ports in 
Spain ; on their return a ship was detached 
to trade with the Mohammedans along the 

ry shore. The Venetians were too 
traders not to find profitable markets 
in the lands of the infidel.

“ Stand by your boats !”
This comn.and was shouted from the 

bridge of the steamship Kansas of the War
ren line on Nov. 4. 1891, by Capt. Alexander 
•Benton. A report like the discharge of a 
heavy piece of ordnance had just been 
heard in the after part of the ship, and the 
great iron hull had been shaken from stem 
to stern. Immediately the screw had ceased 
to revolve, afid the Kansas was as helpless 
in the arms of the ocean as a babe in the lap 
of its mother.

Capt. Fenton, with the true instincts of a 
veteran seaman, commanded the crew to 
stand by the small boats ready to face any 
emergency that might arise. The men re
sponded with alacrity and in less time than 
it takes to tell it, everything was in readi
ness for a hasty departure from the ship if 
necessity demanded it. While those pre
cautions were being taken the chief engineer 

rged from below, and, going to where 
the Captain stood, informed him that the 

had broken short off about twenty-

him.
He thought he would speak to them.
“ Most mighty sire,” he said, “ I do not 

you are but I am Magna 
the Birds. I came down

know or w 
Avis, King of 
here to see if such creatures as you did 
rsally live, and now that I have seen I 
would like to return to my friends. I will 
not trouble you. I came with no evil in
tent—I beg you not to hurt me.”

But of course they could not understand 
him and were preparing to shut him up in a 
splendid temple, where he would probably 
have died in a short time.

never

who has had one 
i is such a simple

no more,
Suddenly there came a whir of wings, 

and the condor swooped down with such 
force upon the man who held the eagle that 
he let him go at once, and immediately ho 
soared far above their reach and returned 
with the condor to their craggy home.

“Now,” said Magna, “you have saved 
my life, and hereafter you shall be the king, 
for we will still hold our own dominion in

Aha! ” he cried, “ I turned too slow. 
Next time, you see, I'll faster go.

zfiesidos. I stopped too soon.
Now for a good one! Ah, but stay— 
111 turn myself the other way !”

He looked like a balloon 1 shaft
five feet inboard. It can readily be under 
stood what an accident of this nature means 
as the sail area of a modern steamship is 
hardly sufficient to give her steering head
way even in a gale. It is on such occasions 
that the ingenuity and tact of the master of 
the ship is called in active play, and the 
Captain who can bring his ship into port

Fo fast he whirled, his cue flew out 
And carried Ah-Top round about. 

An awful momen 
i helpless spinner c 

_e poor man had become a top ! 
This gave the top its name.

t came— 
ould not stop 1The

The spite of those who lives before us. ”
But the generous condor answered :
“ No, no ; I will have it so. You shall 

be the king now and always. Only that I 
think I have proved,” he said, with a sly 
wink, “ that I am the stronger.”

“ 1 admit it,” said Magna ; “ and if it 
pleases you and the rest of the birds we 
will settle that way. You are the stronger, 
but I am King. ”

And that is how it happened that in the 
world or birds the eagle ranks above the 
condor, although the condor is so much

consid-THE EAGLE’S VISIT.
Once upon a time the eagle was the king 

of all the feathered world, and because he 
lived up so high on the mountains and occu
pied so exalted a position he grew to think 
very much of himself indeed. He imagined 
that he was ruler not only of birds, but of 
the whole created universe.

Now this is a very dangerous state of 
mind to be in. A very wise man said once 
that pride goes before a fall, and the eagle
'°H.S Xïtho eagle in those days. »<* ^ «math.

He had a much more high-sounding name. The Temple of Juggernath at Poorce 
It was magna avis, which means the great Orissa, says the Rev. YV. Miller in the Alis- 
bird. And that, too, helped to make him sionary Herald, with its surroundings, was 
conceited. completed as it now stands in 1193 A. D.

One day the dove met with in acci- Ds erection occupied fourteen years, and 
dent. She hurt her wing and was oblig- c°st a sum equal to half a million sterling, 
ed to fly very near the ground. She could Ifc stands in an enclosure, nearly in the form 
not reach her home at the top of the moun- °f a square, marked off by a massive stone 
tain, so she had to remain down in the wall, 20 feet high by 052 feet long and 630 
valley for several days until she got strong, broad. Within the enclosure are found 

When she was able to fly she hastened to some one hundred and twenty smaller tem- 
the eagle with a wonderful story. pies dedicated to the principal objects of

“Oh, great one," she cried excitedly, “I ™<?dern Hindu worship, so that each pil- 
havc made a discovery. Far down below ?rim, of whatever eect, nude h,a own favor- 
the crag, on wind, we live are the moat ,te god °r godde88 represented. The high 
wonderful creatures. There are great heaata «“‘“J tower rlemg above the other», “lise 
many times larger than yourself. They an «labo«t=>y carved sugar-loaf, one hun- 
walk on four feet, and instead of wearing d«d and nmety.two feet high andeurmount- 
feather, they are covered with hair, ami *d the mystic wheel oï Vishnu, is the 
there are other things more strange .till, a' rmcof Juggernath, where he sit, in jewel- 
who are clad in something that does not grow =!> =‘ate with hi, brother Balabhedra and 
on their bodies at all. They walk upon two « «ter Subhadra. The images are rude logs, 
feet, but they have no wings and they carry clumsily fashioned into the form of the hu- 
their heads very high. And when they m«n bust, from the waist up. On the 
meet each other they make queer sounds oc"“,on. of,the c" e”d bathing festivals 
and bend themselves forward in the most goldon bands are fastened to the short 
rip^iiliar mannAP '* stumps which project from the shoulders of
andreepeHld.amiiedinaVery ^ "*» “next tower is the Haii of Audience,

- ‘My daughter, you grew weary with your !? wl,,ch the pilgrims assemble to gare upon 
long journey, and I'falcy yon saw must of ,the 'm8g=«- The next structure is the t*.l- 
these things with your head under your jj11’ appropriated to the musicians 
wiD<r » J and dancing girls. Adjoining the above is

“Indeed, sir,” proteste,1 the dove, eager- th« Hall of Offerings, where fruits, flowers, 
ly, “I wee not dreaming. Pray stretch your and var‘ou’ arf.lc.lc8 O£.f0Oi"? deP°,8‘ted; 
great wings and go eel for yourself. You Preparatory to being offered to the idols end 
will be convinced then ” appropriated by two priests. The outer

She was so very earnest that it made the '‘rneture is the eastern and principal en- 
eagle think trance to the enclosure, called Singa-dwara,

“1 really ought to investigate this mat- or Lion’s Gate In front of this is a beautiful 
ter,” he said to himself. “If there be any monolylhlc pillar which stood for centuries 
«licit wonderful things in the world 1 would 1befor1e th« Temple of the Sun at ICanarak, 
like to know it. As yet I have discovered twenty miles of north Pun. The structure, 
no animal as great as myself.” w‘™ » double roof reeling on pillars, north

4lXT . , , , ot the Lion a Gate, is the Snan Mandugs, ornrMfone that y,?u ^knowledge to be so Place of Bathing, where the idols 
,great, you mean, said a voice close by.

Turning about the eagle saw the condor 
perched on a crag above him. Now there before being repainted or decorated for the 
has been for ages great strife among these car festival. It is only at the bathing and 
birds a»*o which was the larger and strong- car festivals that Juggernath appears in 
er. But as the eagle was more beautiful than public. The Brahmins say that the reason 
thd condor and had a smoother tongue, he *or Lhis is that people of the low castes, who 
had held his position. are prohibited from entering the temple,

“ I think,” continued the condor, “ that may have a sight of Juggernath and be 
if you would consent to a fair measurement saved.
you would discover that there dwells very The open space in front of the Temple is 
near you a bird larger than yourself.” a great place of concourse for the pilgrims.

“ Look here, my friend,” said the eagle ^ baa stalls and shops on each side and 
loftily, ‘ we will settle this dispute here down the center for some distance. It is 
and now. I heard that down in the valley the commencement of the broad, sandy road, 
below us dwell beasts who are able to van- a mile in length, along which the cars are 
quish us both. Now I am about to go and dragged to the Goondicha Temple, or Gar- 
eee if this bo true. If it is, why then- there den House, its terminus, 
is no longer any use for you and me to quar- ' The day before the festival the cars, which 
rel. If it is not true thcii, we will have a are forty-five feet high and thirty-five tcct 
fair contest for the mastery. Are you satis- equare, supported on sixteen wheels, seven 
aed ?” feet in diameter, are arranged in front of the

Lion’s Gate. The idolsare brought out of the 
temple in a most ignominous way. Even 
J uggernath is pushed and rocked along to the 
car, a rope being fastened mound his neck. 
What with pushing from below and hauling 
from above he is hoisted up and fastened to 
his scat on the car.

UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES,

the enor- 
ve, is just

the man for his position. That all this 
wa& successfully accomplished by Capt. 
Fenton will be shown by what follows :

The steamèr Kansas sailed from Liverpool 
on the 28th of October with a general cargo 
of English merchandise. She was in sp 
did condition, having recently came off the 
dry dock in thorough repair. It was her 
ninety-third trip across the Atlantic,-and, 
while not starting out to break her record, 
the Captain believed he would have a most 
successful

and thereby save to his company 
mous sum that a tow would invol

A Strange Optical nioaion- 
lay Superior breed mysticis 
f savages, for it is given to startling 

tricks. The mirages that are seen upon it 
have bestowed upon it a peculiar and dis
tinct fame. They are known to the people 
of the lake only as “reflections.” I have 
heard many sailors describe the wonderful 
ones they have witnessed ; I would give an
other journey out there to see one. Men 
have told me that they have seen Duluth 
when they were 185 miles away from it— 
upside down and in the sky, but distinct!] 
Duluth. One sailor said that at one broad 
noonday he suddenly saw a beautiful pas
ture, replete with an apple-tree and a five- 
rail fence, shining green and cool before 
him, apparently close at hand. The effect 
the clear air produces by apparently magni
fying objects seen upon the lake is most 
astonishing. To illustrate what I mean, 
let mo tell what happened the very last time 
I saw the lake. I was on a tug boat, and 

1 saw ahead

Everything workedpassage.
smoothly until the afternoon of Nov. 4, 
when the accident occurred, and the sh' 
took even chances of going to the bottom 
the ocean.

There was a heavy sea on at the time, and 
the wind howled through the rigging 
a force that threatened to wrench it fro 
fastenings. The log showed that the ship 
was just 811 miles off Fastnet when she re
ceived the shock 
ing her career. When it was 
the shaft had parted, an examination show
ed that the trouble was in the stern tube, 
which is probably the most dangerous point 
on the whole length of the great shaft, as at 
this particular spot the packing is used to 
prevent the water working into the 
tunnel.

Here was an emergency that Capt. Fen
ton was quick to appreciate. It was shown 
that the ship was making over 200 tons of 
water per hour, and that the safety of the 
vessel and perhaps the lives of those on 
board depended on checking this flow. It 
was a perilous undertaking to go into the 
tunnel, as the water rushed in with the 
force of a Niagara.

“ Who will volunteer to follow me ?” said 
the Captain to his men.

All of the officers stepped forward and one 
brave seaman. While the Captain could 
have ordered any member of hit crew into 
the tunnel, yet he felt he would not call 
upon them to go where he was not willing 
to lead the way.

Down into the black depths of the ship 
descended the. men until the j-unnel was 
reached. A hasty survey showed that it 
was half filled with water. Grasping their 
way along in rrurky darkness the stern box 
was finally reached. Here the water was 
nearly up to the armpits of the daring 
officers and of icy coldness. The danger of 
the undertaking was enhanced by the 
that any accident to the pumping engines 
and the tunnel would have become filled 
with water, rendering escape impossible. 
But the machinery worked all right for the 
time, and kept the flow partly under con
trol while the repairing was going on. The 
officers had taken with them ropes, blankets, 
and any other material that could be used 
to advantage in diminishing

THE RUSH OF THE WATERS.

Well m 
minds o

m in the
3

“Mother seems to be getting flighty.” 
But soon she addresses him :
“ Don’twith put me up into the seat,” she says 

wearily, “I’d rather go in underneath than 
sit dangling up there. It’s broken my bach 
and worn me out a-riden’ in thatoncomfort- 
able way. I’d rather have walked a thous
and times, if I’d only hed the strength.”

“ You never told me, mother, that the 
wagon was hard to get into afore,” said th« 
man in a troubled voice.

Barba 

even
The Columbi or the Griegos were at last 

to seize their prize. They watched with 
seven ships—powerful, no doubt, and well 
equipped—ofl the Spanish coast to intercept 
the fleet of Bartolomeo Minio. The com
mander of the pirates was Nicolo Griego, 
the son, we are told, of the elder Columbus. 
His father had disappeared from sight. 
But with him in the pirate ships 
other Columbus, the futuie discoverer and 
admiral of the indies. In his “ Life” Fer
nando Columbus boasts of his father’s share 
in this famous engagement—famous because 
it led to the settlement of Columbus at Lis
bon, his marriage, and hie future exploits. 
He was now a man of at least fifty, harden
ed by thirty-six yeaVs of ceaseless adven
ture. Y\ hat position he held in the pirate 
fleet, whether as commander or seamen, his 
son does not- tell. We only know that he 
served under his relative, Columbus or 
Griego, and that he fought with desperate 
energy the famous soa fight off Cape St*

The corsairs or the Columbi approached 
their prey in the evening ; they waited all 
night on the still Atlantic, anil in the morn
ing rushed upon the Venetians. It was 
seven, perhaps eight, ships against four. 
The galleys were heavy-laden and unman
ageable, compared to their swift assailants. 
The Columbi had evidently resolved to 
make sure of their prey. They sailed under 
the French flag, and may have been fitted 
out in Genoa. It was the custom of the 
pirates, it seems'x to assume false 
colors. But dreadful was the contest 
and fierce the fight that raged all day, 
as Columbus had told his son, on the tran
quil sea—the scene, nearly four centuries 
later, of the battle of St. Vincent—and his 
narrative is confirmed by the Venetian 
archives. The four great galleys under 

- Bartolomeo Minio defended themselves with 
unfailing c urage. From the first to the 
twentieth hour they beat off their savage 
assailants. The ships grappled with each 
other, and fought hand to hand. They used 
we are told, artificial nre and the pirates 
fastened their ships to the galleys by hooks 
and iron chains. Then no doubt they board
ed, and were at last successful. And then 
Fernando Colon relates the romantic inci
dent that led, he thinks, to the dicovegjt of 
a new world. The ship in which his father 
fought was lashed by chains and hooks to a 
great Venetian galley, 
to have set Columbus

that came very near end- 
learned that

“No, I didn’t want to vex ye,” laid the 
poor little woman, “but I dew hope if they 
come for me with the chariot of Israel if
will be easier to get iuto than our farm 
wagon. If it ain’t, I believe I’d rathei

It is not much of a story, but it is one oi 
the hidden tragedies of a human heart, and 
it exemplifies wiiat I was talking about — ih« 
pathos of life.

Another case !e worthy of notice. A 
woman died recently whose husband wat 
known in his neighborhood as a good pro
vider. His wife had all that any reasonable 
woman in her walk of life could demand oi 
expect ; that is, she recieved clothes and 
board for a long life of labor. Sometime* 
she wanted a little money to expend foi 
herself—perhaps to purchase some of the 
useless things that a man never buys. Bui 
when she asked her husband for money, he 
sprung a series of answers upon her that 
effectually silence her.

“Don’t I provide well for ye Jenny! 
What do ye want that I hain’t given yel 
You kcow I ain’t made of money.”

So he carried the purse and provided 
liberally, gave everything but a chance foi 
his wife to feel independent ; she was reallj 
less in the household than a servar t, sine* 
she would have her wage. But when the 
wife died, and the tide of remorse that 
comes with death had set in, the husband 
remembered that the one thing she had 
wanted all her life was a little money to 
spend as she pleased, and then his heart re
lented. He went to hie money box and took 
thence some of the shining silver coin it 
held and placed them tenderly in the dead, 
cold hand of his wife.”

There,” he said, “she alius wanted ter 
have some money of her own, and mebbe 
she’ll know that I’ve give it to her.”

And it never entered into the sordid 
of the man that what he had done was ever
lastingly too late.

In great calamities we have the sym
pathy of our kind to help us bear them. It 
is the nagging pain that goes with us and 
takes all the sweetness out of life that we 
must bear alone. And because we must 
not reveal it to the world, but keep it un
shared, it becomes to us at last a demon of 
unrest.

A man may wear a wooden arm and go 
through all his days with a smile, but there 
is not a moment day, or night, that it does 
not cause him pain ana apprehension. 
When he is alone the smile becomes pitiful, 
it is so full of self sympathy.

These light afflictions have not the dig
nity of misfortunes. They are the martyr
dom of life without its crown.

was an

ti pon coming out of the cabin 
of me a tremendous white passenger steam- 

lp. The boats were approaching one an 
other at right angles, and this new-comer 
loomed up like a leviathan among vessels, 
bigger than one of our new naval cruisers, 
high above the water as a house would look. 
I called attention to it, and a companion, 
familiar with the lake, replied,

“ I wonder what boat it is ; she’s a whop
ping big one, isn’t she ?”

Something distracted my attention, and 
five minutes afterward, when I looked at 
the approaching vessel again, she had passed 
the mysterious point at which she was most 
exaggerated in apparent size, and had be
come an ordinarily large lake steamer. But 
that was not the end of the trick. She began 
to dwindle and shrink, growingjjjnaller r.nd 
smaller in size, until the phenomenon be
came ridiculous. In time the elastic boat 
had become a very small passenger pro
peller, and I found myself wondering 
whether she would be discernible at all by 
the time wc were abreast of her. But at 
that the optical frolic ceised. A small 
screw steamer of the third class was what 
she proved to be. — [Haiper’s Magazine.
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II
A Sioux Indian’s Prayer,

Thefirst recorded prayer of a Sioux Indian 
was touyle 1337. *»Walk*ng-Bell-Ringer was 
not a Christian, according to Rev. S. XV. 
Pond, his teacher, and his prayer had little 
reference to Christ. The Sioux had no 
word for forgive, but they asked God to 
forget their sins. The following prayer 
shows the earliest maimer of worship, and 
it was offered in the Mission house at Lake 
Harriet, which stood a few rods beyond the 
p*rk pavilion i—

“Great Spirit, my Father, I would wor
ship You, but I do not know how. How I 
with X°u would teach me. I want to 
understand Your Book. I hâve grown up 
in ignorance, and have, worshipped stones 
and trees and everything, but I wish now to 
worship You alone. I want to throw away 
everything that is bad, and listen to You. 
If I hear evil conversation among men or 
women I will not listen to it, but leave the 
house. I wish my soul to be happy when I 
die. When the spirits of all the dead 
assembled in judgement, and the bad are 
cast into the fire, I want to be saved with 
the good. I will not unite any more with 
the Indians in their idolatrous feasts. I 
want you to forget my Bins. I ‘want the 
Son of God to forget my fins. The Sioux 
are all ignorant and wicked. We have all 
grown up in ignorance and have done 
wrong. YVe have forgotten YTou and pray
ed to things that have no ears. I want You 
to pity all my relatives and take care of 
them. I want you to pity me.”

Many a child of the Church would be put 
to shame by the pagan’s prayer.

An attempt-, was made to chain or chuck up 
the broken end of the shaft, but in this only 
partial success was attained. The 
mained at their labors for over four hours, 
ami when they emerged it was with diffi
culty that their limbs were made to relax 
their rigidity.

The next morning it was observed that 
Lie water was gaining in the tunnel, and 
again the Captain called for volunteers to 
repeat the hazardous experience of the day 
before, ami again the officers came forward.
There was a renewal of the first experi
ments, and after being in the water for over 
three hours the men again came out. They 
were utterly exhausted, but under the care
ful treatment of the ship’s doctor they ulti
mately regained their lost energy.

The Kansas is fitted with a half dozen 
powerful pumps of the veqy latest pattern, 
and by their continual use the water was 
kept under partial control. The wind at 
this time began to subside, a most fortunate 
circumstance, but the sea continued to run 
very high. One precaution was the opening 
of the tunnel so as to allow the water to 
pour into the engine room and rtoke halls, 
am! thus in a measure relieve the tunnel.

After this the Captain turned his atten
tion to doing what he could to make port.
First of all the sails were set, then the can
vas on the small boats was hoisted, the 
covers were also put up to the breeze,

EVERY SPARE SAIL

brought up and riqged so as to catch 
the puffs of wind ; the cargo booms and 
derricks were also utilized, and thus decor
ated, the Kansas presented one of the most 
novel marine pictures which ever decorated 
the Atlantic.

Underthe influence of themoderate breeze 
the steamer took up a sort of drifting 
course, or, as the sailors call it, she had a 
leeway of six points, and crept the water at 
the rate of 2£ knots per hour. Practically 
she went dead to leeward. The prospects 
of reaching shore were not very assuring, 
but all that human ingenuity could devise
had been done. Among the most notable achievements of

On and on she drifted until it was believed Emperor YVilliam since his accession to the 
she would ultimately reach the French coast, throne, is his success in reconciling to the 
In the mean time the pumps began to cause existing order of things the rulers deprived 
trouble, as under constant use they became of their sovereignties,and of their dominions 
choked and worn, which necessitated stop- by Prussia, at the
ping them from time to time to make re- It was in vain that Prince Bismarck extend- 
pairs. During these times the water fre- ed to them the olive-branch while he was at 
quently rose to a height of seven feet in the the head of affairs. They refused to enter 
ship. The ship rolled heavily, and a great into any friendly communication with the 
part of the cargo became broken and the Court of Berlin. Since, however, the young 
contents of barrels and boxes were a confus- Emperor took the negotiations in hand they 
ed mass in the hold. have entirely modified the original attitude,

On the sixth day after the accident the and at length proclaimed their adhesion to 
British steamer Vondram sighted the Kansas the German Empire as now constituted, 
and sent a boat off to see what assistance she The most important of them all, and the 
could render. It was decided that the one who was the last to accept YVilliam’s 
Vrondram should tow the crippled ship into offers of friendship, was the Duke of Cum- 
Liverpool, and arrangements to that end berland, ex-Crown Prince of Hanover, ai^l 
were immediately carried out. Thè Kansas I sovereign de jure of the ancient Duchy of 
was pr&e*>cally helpless, and the great strain I Brunswick.

men re-!

“ Perfectly,” answered the condor.
Then the eagle called all the feathered 

tribes toget her and spoke to them. He first 
bold the dove’s story, and then of the 
pact between himself and the condor.

“ And now,” said he, “ I’m going to find 
out about this thing. If there are any such 
creatures as the dove has told me about, 
ana I meet them and they overpower me, 
and I never come back, why, then, you 
must choose for your king the one whom 
you think most worthy. And now I bid you 
good by,”and spreading his wings the splen
did bird shot down from the mountain.

There was a great flutter over the affair 
and the birds crowded around the d*»ve to 
learn all about the matter. There never has 
been such excitement in the bird kingdom 
before. 6

They waited very anxiously for their rul
er to come back, but day after day passed 
snd the eagle did not return, nor did he 
lend any tidings. At last they made up 
their minds that some evil had befallen him 
and a council was held, of which the condor 
was chief. After several plans had been 
discussed, the condor rose to make a speech.

“My friends,’’said he, “you all heard our 
king say what agreement wc had made in 
case he did not comç back. But I am re
solved to take no advantage of his absence 
until I have gone to fiud out what fate has 
befallen him.”

Before, the affrighted birds could offer a 
protest the condor had disappeared over the 
iliffs on his way to the valley.

Meanwhile, where was the eagle ?
He had found when he reached the valley 

that the dove had told him the truth. He 
law the 
had

The Venetians seem 
’b ship on tire. The 

flames consumed both vessels. The only 
resource left to the survivors was to leap 
into the sea.

Columbus, an excellent swimmer, seized 
an oar that floated near him, and partly 
resting on it and partly swimming, sustain
ed himself in the water. He knew that he 
was about six miles from the land, the coast 
of Portugal, and made his way toward it. 
YVearied, half inanimate, he was dashed 
upon the shore. He had much difficulty in 
reviving himself. But he was near Lisbon, 
and made his way, a shipwrecked, penniless 
seamen, to the Portuguese capital. -From 
“ The Mystery of Columbus ov ” Eugene 
Lawrence, in Harpers Alayazine for April.

Seven Years Without a Birthday.
A Scottish clergyman who died nearly 

thirty years ago, Mr. Leishman of Kinross, 
used to tell that he had once .been seven 

The statement 
it. They could 

sec that if he had been born on the 29th of 
February, he would have no birthday ex
cept in a leap-year. But leap-year comes 
once in four years, and this accounts for a 
gap of three years only ; their first thought 
would therefore naturally be that the old 
man, who in fact was fond of a harmless 
jest, was somehow jesting about the seven. 
There was, however, no joke or trick in his 
assertion. At the present time there can be 
very few, it there are any, who have this 
tale to tell of themselves, for one who can 
tell it must have been born on the 29th of 
February at least ninety-six years ago. But 
a similar line of missing dates is nftw soon 
to return ; and indeed there are some read
ers of this page who will have only one birth
day to celebrate for nearly twelve years to 
come.

The solution of the puzzle is to be found 
in the fact, which does not appear to be very 
widely known, that tK^year 1800 was nota 
leap-year and 1900 will not be. The Feb
ruary of the present j’ear had twenty-nine 
days ; but in ajl the seven years intervening 
between 1896 and 1904, as well as in the 
three between 1892 and 1896, that month 
will hive only twenty-eight.-^[Rev. George 
McArthur, in April St. Nicholas.

years without a biithday. 
puzzled most who heard

Posture In Prayer.
The Bishop of Huron, in a ^recent ser

mon, had something to say to all Anglican 
audieffte respectiuir posture in prayer, 
which we suspect might with much pro
priety, be said in some Presbyterian church
es also : “It was a painful thing to look 
over a congregation while prayers were 
being offered and to see the light part taken 
in the-hqmage by many of those present. 
Many nbver condescended to bend the 
knee, but lounged back, in sumptuous in
difference, while at the close there came 
but a feeble and meaningless ‘Amen.’ II 
was not wealth nor any other temporal 
power which the Church needed so much 
as the deep, spiritual power of prayer. 
There were three positions in prayer: 
standing, which was scriptural and implied 
service ; kneeling which betokened consci- ^ 
ousness of sin ; and another which was so 
popular among the elegant peopl 
ern society. It was that of sitting and it 
implied equality. If iu the presence of the 
Queen, they would know that they had no 
right to sit, and would never attempt it, 
and yet they do so in the presence of God. 
They apparently felt themselves the equal 
of Him. Although God’s awful majesty 
was there, they assumed the right to sit. 
Strong, able bodied men lolled tack in their 
seats, and the occupants of pews cried out 
that they were miserable sinners, while the 
carpets in their richly furnished pews had 
never beeu touched by the bent knee.”

The Fisheries of I ake Superior-
At Port Arthur alone the figures of the 

fishing industry for the market are astonish
ing. In 1888 the fishermen there caught 
500,000 pounds of white-fish, 360,000 pounds 
of lake trout, 48,000 pounds, of sturgeon, 
90,000 pounds of pickerel, 30,000 pounds of 
other fish, or more than a million pounds in 
all. They did this with an investment of 
$3800 in boats and $10,000 in gill and 
pound nets. This yield nearly all went to 
a Chicago packing company, and it is m 
the main Chicago and Cleveland capital thaï 
is controlling the lake’s fisheries. The 
white-fish is, in the opinion of most gour
mets, the»*most delicious fish known to 
Americans. i?he lake trout

The Limit Reached.
Johnny—“ YVhere you Koin’ ?”
Tommy—“ Home. Don’t you hear maw 

a callin’ me ?”
“ That’s nothin’. She calledtwo or three 

times before.”if “ Yes ; but she’s out at the peach tree 
now, cüttin’ of a ultimatum.” e of mod-are mere food. 

I am told that they are rather related to the 
char than te the salmon. Th 
liar to our inland waters.

11
great animals of which the dove 
ken moving about. The eagle 
upon a high sto* wall that over- 

ed a great city, for tli^s was in the old 
K’orld, you know, hundreds of years before 
the new one was discovered, and this city 
was in China.

As the eagle sat there considering what 
was best to do next, a mandarin named 
YY’ang Tong saw him.

“NY hat is that?” he cried. “A great*bird 
and a strange one. YY’hy, our chickens and 
sparrows are but mites beside him.”

lhe more Y\ ang Tong gazed the more his 
wonder grew. At last he decided that the 
eagle must be a god, and he fell on his knees 
before it. Then he ran and told all his 

- friends about the wonderful winged god 
that sat on the wall, and all the"mandarins 
come out and fell ou their knees.

At last one of them said: “ YVc must

are pecu- 
y average

five to ten pounds in weight, and yet grow 
eigh 120 pounds ; but whatever their 

weight be, it is a mere pressure of hard dry 
flesh, calculated only to appease hunger.

Thye
htediligl

I close of the war of 1866.A weak mind sinks under prosperity, 
well as under adversity. A strong and deep 
one has two highest tides, when the moon 
is at the full, and when there is no more. The Duke of Richmond and other peers 

of Scotland are directly interested in the 
liquor traffic, either as distillers or owners 
of public houses. Among the principal 
offenders .are the Dukes of Hamilton, 
Athole, Sutherland, and Fife ; the Mar
quises of Bute, Ailsa, Breadalbane ; the 
Earls of Rosebery, Aberdeen, Moray, Zet
land,. Haddington, Home, Elgin, Yvemyss, 
Stair, and Galloway. Sir John Gladstone, 
the nephew of the “ Grand Old Man,” is 
oneof the most extensive whisky distillers

There are two methods by which God 
might prevent human suffering. He might 
every moment change the laws of nature 
of t hings to avoid the consequences of man’s 
sufferings, or He might send an all-wise 
angel to each human being to take that 
person by the hand and lead him through 
life, as you lead your little child through a 
machine shop or over a narrow bridge, 
either case, human progress, would be 
ever impossible.—£Rev. Dr. YV. S. Crowe.

The Countess of Zetland has made herself 
very popular in Ireland by appealing to 
Queen \ ictoria not to interrbpt the Dublin 
season festivities on account of the generwt 
mourning. Victoria in<k*sed a gracious 
ear, so busiueis is good in Dublin and every*

I body,is happÿ.

In

n North Britain.
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The East Huron Gazette. to attend the funeral which occurred on 
the 6th inst. Mrs. Cook is in Toronto 
undergoing treatment at the hands of 
specialists, and hopes to return in a 
couple of weeks, much improved, if 
not fully restored to health. Mr. Cook 
spent Sunday last in the city with her.

Mr. John Clegg is busy unpacking the 
stock of groceries which he has just re
ceived at his store on the old Sweet- 
man corner.

Mr. Benj. Both well had his leg broken 
by a kick from Dr. Spence’s horse the 
other day. Both bones were broken 
but he was properly cared for and 
able to accompany the party to the 
Northwest on Tuesday, although he 
had to be carried on a stretcher.

The business of Toronto Type 
Foundry has now been made into a 
joint Stock company, and Mr. T. M. 
Harris, of Brantford is one of the 
directors. Mr. J. T. Johnson, is man
aging director.

GO TO
W. H. CLEGrGr’S

W:Administrator's Notice to Creditors.
' N Fordwich. TN THE ESTATE of Robert John Gibeon, late 

1 of the Townhip of Howick, in the County 
of Huron, Farmer, deceased.

Pursuant to R. 8. O. Cap. 110, public notice is 
hereby given to all Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Robert John

There were “razors in the air" again* APÏluluB."lES2Ü
• iv it , , r 3 c% a at Harriston V. O., Solicitor for Jemima Gibson,m tbe southern part Of London on Satur- the Administratrix of the estate of the said de-

day evening, and, as a result, John ‘AheirTuin™ fstata
Harris (colored) is in the hospital, and “TuLI, îhe
Jakey Butts (plain) is in jail. It is all And that after said .I.vte the said Ad'ministra- 
the result of a “scrap” between the two ^ ^ ProCeed to dtoteibate the 688618 of 0,6 
men. Butte appears to have been the 
aggressor, but the other fellow was the 
first to pull a razor. Butts had one, too, 
and in the course of the slashing that 
followed Harris was badly cut, the 
white man lor once proving the most 
expert in the use of the weapon.

A very pleasant affair took place in 
the hall at the residence of B. 8. Cook,
Esq., on Friday night, April 16th, when 
a large number of the friends of Dr, and 
Mrs. T. C. Spence met together for the 
purpose of bidding them farewell as they 
are departing on Tuesday for the great 
north-west. The gathering included 
not only people of Fordwich but from 
Newbridge and beyond. Whenjarrange- 
ments had been completed, Mr. Robt.
Mahood was called to the chair, and 
Mrs. Richmond Fallis and Mr. Jas. Fallis 
were despatched to bring the guests of 
the evening, Dr. and Mrs. Spence. As 
they entered the Hall, Dr. Spence es
corted by Mrr, Fallis, and Mrs. Spence 
by Mr. Fallis the company rose to their 
feet and amid applause the guests were 
placed in the chairs arranged fdr them.%
A very valuable gold-headed cane, 
beautifully ornantented and bearing 
the inscription—“Presented to Dr. T. C.
S., April, 15th, 1892,” was given to the and Bro. Wyness was askcn to rea^lhe 
Dr., and Mrs, Spence was made the re- following address : 
cipient of a very handsome silver fruit T. c. Spence, Esq., m. d.: 
bowl. Rev. J. W. Pring read thq ad
dress to the Dr. and Mrs. J. Donaghy 
that to Mrs. Spence, while Mr. J. Dona
ghy and Mrs. Pring handed the presents 
to the Dr. and his wife respectively.
The Dr. replied for both in felicitous 
terms expressing his thanks for the 
people's kindness and inviting all pres
ent to visit them in their Prince Albert

Hardware Store,deceased^amgngth ^parties entitled^thereto
notice shauliave been received as above required: 

and that she will not be liable for the assets of 
said estate or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims notice shall not 
nave been received at the time of such distribu-

^Jted at Harriston, this 15th day of March, A.

gorrir, ojvt, 

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

A. G. Campbell,
Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

On Monday evening last about twenty 
of the Brethren of Fordwich Lodge of 
Free Masons, accompanied by their 
ladies, made an impromptu call upon 
Bro. Dr. Spence, on the eve of his de
parture for the Northwest. After a 
short time spent in social converse Bro. 
Thos. Gibson was called to the chair

BORN.
In Fordwich on Monday, April 18th 1893, the 

wife of Mr. John Fields of a daughter. Don't ! Don't! FOR GROCERIES.
T oiqato aqd Cabbage FOR LAMP GOODS.

Wear that old Hat 
again this spring when 
you can get a nobby new 
One at the low price of 
50 cents.

Or a nice hard one for

$1.00.

PRICES RIGHT.Plants for Sale.
—

Tomatos, 25c. per doz.
Cabbage, 25c. per 100.

CALL AND SEE.
*

W. Jl. Clegg.Lodge, No. 331, A. F. <fc A. M., wish to give expres
sion to, and place on record our regrets at your
part°of tht^D rni10ingHt US 60 8ettle iu a distant 

By your departure we lose a good citizen, a true 
Brother, a faithful and efficient officer, having 
discharged with fidelity your duties of Treasurer. 
When you settle in your new home we trust you 

J continue to exorcise the grand principles 
and tenets of the Craft, maintain by word and 
‘“0 that Virture, Morality and Brotherly Love 
and Truth, are the enduring ornaments of our 
Brotherhood, daily consulting our great and only 
Or<3 °* guided by the great lights of our

We pray that the Great Architect of the 
verse may keep, guide and protect you and 
near and dear to you : and may the Gra 
Geometrician prosper you “as an ear of corn 
near a waterfall," encircling you with all tem
poral blessings ; and may the Most High pour 
into your heart his Divine love and light, teach
ing the greatest of all lessons “how to live" that 
when you are summoned freyn this sub
lunary abode to the Grand Lodge ^ on 
High, the Grand Master of all may say “Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord."

We would ask you to accept o 
ud you of our fraternal inte 

emblem thereon will bring to your mind the 
grand precepts of our Order, enabling you to 
discharge your masonic duties with fervency and

JOHN BOWMAN,
(At W. G. Strong’s farm.)

Gobbi*.

—IF YOU WANT CHEAP—
Fordwich Groceries, Canned Goods,

Biseixits,
COITFECTIO ZKTS,

And Toys,

-A-. B. jOlBTISOIST’S,

home. Nearly all the gentlemen present 
made short speeches showing their es
teem for our guests and regret at part
ing. The Band of the Royal Temple of 
this village were present and added to 
the interest of the occasion by playing 
admirably some very fine selections. 
Below is a copy of each of the addresses.

Planin Mill.»Vni-
thon!

We have just received our 
spring Hats and Caps for 
Men, Youths and Children.

READYAGAIN!
Call in al

of this ri 
rcourse.

ing to re
while theFordwich, April 15th 1892.

Dn. T. C. Spench, And You can Got Everything of the Best Quality.

you are an honored member, have learned 
with deep " regret that you are about 

your connection with us and go to 
_jvest to push your fortune there ; and have i 

together to-night in order to express our h 
appreciation of the many excellent quali 
both of head and heart by which your inter- 

with us has been distinguished since 
your coming amongst us.

As a citizen you have always been interested 
in whatever was done for the public weal and 
have heartily joined in every enterprise the ob
ject of which was to advance the temporal and 
moral prosperity of the village in which you 
lived and carried on your chosen profession.

As a member of a Christian Church, an 
Orangeman, Free Mason, and Canadian Forester, 
you have always shown yourself interested m 
whatever tended to the advancement of their 
principles and the promotion of that fellowship 
Which makes our association together so pleasant 
We Shall miss your friendly counsel, your 
judgment, your material assistance and 
jovial companionship.

As a phvsicin we desire to place on record our 
alined testimony to the skill, patience and 

with which you have always attended 
to your duties. When sickness invaded our 
homes and we required medical assistance, we 
felt in sending for you, that we were sending for 
one who was able to cope successfully with any 
ordinary disease, and who would do everything 
in his power to immediately relieve pain, save 
life ana restore health ; and that we bad not 
only the attention of a physician but a Christian 
gentleman as well. The very large practice you 
have here gained will be a standing memorial 
to your ability and Stirling worth.

We ask you to accept this Cane as a tangible 
and lasting evidence of our regard for you and 
trust you will prize it as a reminder of the as
sociations of the past and the feelings of esteem 
And regret which mingle in our hearts on the 
eve of your departure Irom amongst us 

We trust that in your distant home vou will 
have abundant success iu your chosen profession 
and be long spared to employ your liberal talents 
in the alleviation of human suffering and the 
continuation of human life ; ami that when your 
eventful career on earth is ended you may be 
.safely gathered into everlasting happiness above.

On behalf of your many friends :

Lio^s tyVànfeà. The Opening ofGeo. Wilson,
Secretary. 

Fordwich, April 18th,

Fred Donaoht,
W. M.

,1892.

The Dr. was taken completely by sur
prise, yet expressed his gratification in 
well chosen words. The ring is a beauti
ful one, solid gold, with a single opaque 
upon which rests a Masonic emblem, in 
gold. Lunch was served after which 
toasts, speeches, song and story followed 
each other in rapid succession until the 
time for parting came. Dr. Spence was 
an active member of the Fordwich lodge 
and the parting toast “Happy to meet, 
sorry to part, and happy to meet again,” 
meets with an earnest response from all.

to the far OUR MILLINERYSUGARS !ligh
ties

Was a Grand Success. We commenced with a
fine selection of goods which sold splendidly and we h;,ve 
just received a fine lot of Choice Goods of the very latest 
Syles.

course JHE 

Length

Planing Mill will be ready for i 
lays and I want Good Logs op any 
and Size, Hard or Soft Wood, De- 
t Once, for which I will pay the best

work in a

You all know Ihat sugars 

are advancing, still you can 

get as much sugar for a dollar

LIVKIIED A 
prices.

A. B. ALLISON.Builders, Remember
'"THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill w 

-1 to furnish you with all kinds of Ho 
ishingg, and is prepared to give estima

ill be r gSTRAW HATS made over into any othermshinga, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work. as ever.

IS* All kinds of produce taken.L. C. Dicks.I IDA.ZRZB’Y' BROS.,
F7 ordwich. -# 

Hardware e Store.
SLtSSsrGENKKAL HaTS w"a^ addition, to th. SfeK*. L

Please mention^this Paper.

■
OVER

s$ E B Carpenters’ and Farmers’ Tools.
Fence Wiee, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

9 Wroxeter.Peter Hepinstall. J. W. Pring.
B. D. Wallace. John Donaghy. 
Edward White. Richard Bride.
Louis Becher. B. S. Cook.
Thus Downey. Wm. Carter.
Jab. Sanderson. Robert Mahood.
James Fallis. Richmond Fallis.
John Humerei g. Robert Hardin i.
\\ m. McKee. John Corbkrt.
Jam. Foster. .John Clegg.
Edward Armstrong. A. ti. Stbomb.

Fordwich April 15th '92

To Mrs. Dr. Spence.
Dear Friend.—Your many friends he 

gretting your removal, desire to record 
the eve of your departure, our regard for you. 
We admire the noble qualities of female charac
ter you have exhibited among us. As the wife 
of a practical physician, your position has been 
by no means an ordinary one, and your quiet un
assuming way of attending to the onorous duties 
devolving upon you has been noticed and an 
preciated.

Wo have always been glad to see you in our 
homes. Your visits have been felt by us to be 
too rare, and your acquaintance too slow in 
iuaWtig for the short while you have been among 
«8. You have responded readily and cheerfully 
to aid in any entAprise when mutual effort was 
required whether for benefit or pleasure.

Our desire is that your future friends may be 
warm-hearted and true ; your future home as 
cosy and comfortable as your heart can wish ; 
and that you may enjoy long life in the con! 
fldence of a loving husband and happy family.

As a token that this is our wish aiid that you 
may have something to remind you of vour 
friends in Fordwich, we present you with this 
Fruit Bowl and wish you every comfort both 
now and hereafter. Signed by

Mrs. John Donaghy.
jy#s. John Clegg.
Mrs. B. 8. Cook.
Mrs. L. Becker.
Mrs. R. Fallis,

1----- OF-
V"

Churns.l\tew Xx7a.ll Paper Spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micfc-s, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, arfd Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable per.son can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

: a fine lot of wagons 
ors. A good iron-axle

>y catalog 
d examin

f
A new lot of Whips.

WehaY£ bought a Complete New Set of Tinsmith S Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no-

trough Ing done to Order.

on this

Express Wagons. WeÏÏ
one for *1.50. Iron wheel wagon at *2 and *2.50.

Baby Carriages.
very close)

this e 
wagon

eason, made by 
for *1.25 ; a hei

a season. If you want to got 
atalogue and prices. Will sell

Sewing Machine Needles, f?
this lino can be accommodated.

Get Your
Wo sell these 1 

one come an
ne tlii

DARBY BROS.ZKT. nVC’XjjATTG-HZLinsr,
Druggist, Gorrie. Spring

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
7üiS|fe> ™EWP™

.V' . ». .. ;orn».'llirc. Sir .iohnv. Be«M«er. at eilew.1

/ ::l ■ :. v Vi!,VS. T'BS
• _>* ecsni'.n n ^lnsi Fine View IIty Hall. Kln«iu 

& K . t »• Lrr.prd In .11.turn ing. n* It uppenred
• l-<‘ dnj lr Johzi'A Roily reached Kingston 
Mild l u;. I* feme ; «rave at t ntaraqul Ceme
tery. with Floral Trlhnlev from ItU /houe
• ud* «f Follower* t Mew of HeMwIndvr 
Abbey, In which the Memorial Service wn*

: jMerlur lier o. WoduhisPri V!i*w of *>l. l’a'il's Fa the.Irai. In which a Memo- 
la * i t vi ni be Kre -ted to Sir .John’s Memory : In.crior hew* SI. Paul’* Cathedral.

. ' 1 ■"'•s - VD-VS ai-*- fi h iif-loii'd Flint » gravures on h avy onumeliNi jwiper. and suit ably
00,1 w 1 h nu il!iimin-1 d and embossed cover. A really vn'unblu souvenir that wij bo a 
suu.iulc orn.-unen: on parlor or lihrarv table. Thu demand for ibis \Vork promises to be ercat 
anil t i'i'Vm 3 '.il tV’i l" 11 ‘ t - ItTl 1 ' <>>I: l,;U,lK' a,ld »el TIIK WKLKL1’ K.MP5KE for one year 

New subscriber., wii, re vive Tny Weekly Empire free for balance of this year. *

F

Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. P. He 
Mbs. Edwa:
Mrs. A. S. Htrome. 

Mbs*R. Harding.

PrintingteæîÆÆS 0Tnousnndii ol 
dollars have been spent in its preparation. It* 
Mice vas is fully assured; it Is a highly valued 
wiux enir of the greatest statesman and the moot 
honored leader ever known in Cana«iian history.

Inis beautiful Memorial Albnm contains 15 
fnil-pige Ulu.'traiinns of interesting scenes hi 
eonnemon with the history of Sir John, and 
presents to I he thousands of admirers of onr late 
rlnvf many new and valuable portraitures.

STALL.
White

old. of Tint

The Fordwich station was crowded 
on Tuesday afternoon last by parties 
who had gathered to bid adieu to their 
friends who were starting for various 
parts of the Northwest aud Western 
States. Among those who w'ent by that 
train wrerc : Dr. aud Mrs Spence and 
their two children, Mr. Rothwell and

At the
Special Announcement.his son Benj. and daughters Mina and 

Hannah, Jas. S. Spence, Wm. James, 
Sytm’i Stroine, wife aud child, all of 
whom were bound for Prince Albert, N. 
W. T.

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

Mrsi6 Campbell and family 
(eight in all) for Boisevain, Man, ; Mr. 
David Fennel, for Dakota, and Mr. Holt, 
for Manitoba. “

Gazette
v ■»

rialMr. B. S. Cook received a telegram 
to the effect that his brother, Mr. P. 
Cook, had died suddenly at his home in 
Michigan, on April 3rd. On account of 
the illness of Mrs. Cook lie was unable

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer andrtJndertoker,

Office,v -Member of Ontario School of Embalming,
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